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Post, Garza County, Texas

Post Antelopesand the Slaton
Tigers In Antelope Stadium at
7:30 p. m.

Out the game with Coach
Bobby Davis's unbeatenLopes

demolished
The action came after the

Garza Historical Survey Com-

mittee said it legally could not
take the old building as agift
and the GarzaCounty Museum
Associationvoted
not to accept it cither.

The future of the original
Algeritn Hotel building has
been a subject of
now for several years.

Five thousand dollars had
beenraised through individual
donationsin an effort to obtain
some matching funds for
repairor restoration, but there
appears no one who wants the

of taking the
building.

Any restoration would be a
very expensiveone.

In other major actions
Monday night, the council

a
backhoe from Plains Machin-
ery Co., of Lubbock for $12,000.

Plains was the lowest of three
bidders.

Elected Louise Greene, of-

fice manager of the Retail
Merchants Association,as the
(SeeCity moves,Page10)
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ft buys Parrishbuilding

develop into 'center'

set f

unanimously

controversy

responsibility

purchased dlcsel-powere- d

Thursday,Oct. 9,

seniors will be crowned
homecoming game with

Miller, Patricia Bilberry,

or

seeking victory No. S isn't
all of it by any means.

Tho Post High Exes have
planned a big homecoming
danceto be held in the Parrish

- bowing or newvPosUcom-mumty-yout-h

center after the
game, providing enough of the
fixtures arc moved out after
Tuesday's auction. If not, the
dance will be at the VFW
clubhouse.

For 30 minutes before the
kickoff the field will be filled
with pretty girls and smiling
boys for the coronationsof the
football queen, the booster
club beau, and the band
sweetheart.

The coin flip between the
two football teamswill be at 7
p. m., with the band marching
onto the turf immediately
after the headj or tail ritual
(SeeEverything go, Page10)

Women buying
two decorations

Christmas plans were the
main topic of discussionat the
regular meeting of the Womens
Division of the Chamber of
Commerce,Tuesdayat noon In
the Reddy Room.

A motion was made during
the meeting to purchase two
Christmas tree decorations to
be used in decorating the main
street of Post and also to
purchasea tree for the Womans
Clubhouse.

A report of the Well Baby
Clinic, which is sponsored by
the Club was heard by those
attending.

Members present for the
mcetng were Betty Posey.
Marie Neff. Inez Hartel. Evelyn
Neff, Judy McAllstcr, Geraldine
Butler. Edith Ramsey.Vada
Clary. Patsy McCowcn and Ivo
Hudmii

High homecoming

toward

demolition

Mthina

moves

erita

Thailand

Price 15c

1975

The City of Post purchased
Arnold Parrish's grocery
building and parking lot, 129
West Main, at the auction of
tho grocery's real estate and
fixtures Tuesdayafternoon for
remodeling into a combined
community-yout-h center.

The bid was $52,500, the
same price Parrish had
offered to sell the building to
the city's community center
study committee headedby
Mrs. Maxine Marks.

Action came after city
counciir..en discussedtheir
next move for over an hour
Monday night at their October
council session before unani-
mously authorizing Commis-
sioner Bill Pool and Mayor
Giles McCrary to bid a
maximum of $52,500 for the
building.

One other bid for $50,000 was
entered by an unidentified
man at the auction.

At the council session both
Ed Sawyers and Jim Wells
reported public opinion here is
opposed to spending as much
as $190,000 to remodel and
expand the building.

A $242,500 project had been
proposedlast week at a joint
meeting of city council and
county commissionerscourt
by the Lubbock architectural
firm of Whltakcr and Hall.
This Included the $52,500
purchaseprice.

Sawyers, declared he oppos-
edspendingso much money to
remodel and expand the
building. Councilman Jim
Jacksonagreed.

Mayor McCrary told The
DispatchTuesdayafternoon

(SeeCity buys,Page10)

Now the record-smashin-g

"OS Weekend" is behind us,
we can all get back to high
school football, Lope style.

The homecominggame with
Slaton Friday night ought to
be a humdinger. Last week big
crowds watched the OS ropers
rope and tic steers. This
weekendthe big crowd will be
in Antelope Stadium to sec if
the Lopes' defensive unit can
"rope and tie" "Wild BUI"
McClcsky, Slaton's hard-runnin-

tailback.
--O-

Coach Carroll McDonald is a
most unusual junior high
coach.He reporteda loss to us
yesterday morning by a worse
score than It actually was.
Carroll called in early with
seventh and eighth grade
results. Wo had the story all
written on Slaton's "16-- 6

eighth grade victory" before
Norma Baumann,who saw the
game and was setting the
story in photocomposition,
pointed out the fact the score
actually was 16 to 12

-- 0-

Carroll had forgotten the
final Post score Most coaches
like to forget the opponent's
touchdowns

We were pleased to see the
(SeePostings,Page10)
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BAND SWEETHEART CANDIDATES Among the festivities to precede the
fnotbAii game Friday night will be the crowning of the Antelope Marching Band
Sweetheart The candidates for this honor are pictured above lof to right
Cnnsty Davis Pam Carpenter. Cathy Howell and Patnoa Bilberry (Staff
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"HOW MUCH AM I OFFERED" OS Steer
Roping announcerholds a framed sketch high over
his head as he auctions It off at the Friday night
prevue party of the OS Art Exhibit. A total of

'OS weekend' clears at least $39,250
for support of West TexasBoys Ranch

Records were popping all
over the ranchduring the "OS
Weekend" but the biggest one
was the size of the contribution
the benefit steer roping and art
exhibit raised for thesupport of
the West Texas Boys Ranchat
San Angclo.

A "conservative estimate" of
at least $39,250 cleared above
expenseswas madeTuesdayby
Dr. William Wilson, treasurer
of the event.

And this did not include any
returns from the record gate of
$12,941 contributed by the
record crowds both days that
streamed in to see the ropings.

By the time all the bills arc in
and all the figuring done, the
boys ranch "take" could well
be over $40,000. This compares
with about $24,000 raised for the
ranch a year ago.

Dr. Wilson said he "was
sure" the boys ranch would at
least get the $39,250 and that
the figure could be higher.

Biggest new fund raising
eventof the "OS Weekend"was
the auctioning off Friday night
during the art exhibit's prevue
party of 23 sketches and
bronzes given by as many
artists directly to West Texas
Boys Ranch.

These were suctioned off
before a crowd of 500 or more
by Lin Helton of La Grande,
Ore., who Is a fixture at
announcingthe OS steer roping.

The auction raised $12,745
all clear to boys ranch
mnking It the biggest single
fund raiser of the record
breaking "OS Weekend."

Dr. Wilson said sales com-

mission on $108,000 worth of art
sales during the exhibit
another new record brought
$10,800 more for the boys ranch.

Otheramountscleared forthe
boys ranch from various other
"OS Weekend" events were
listed by the treasurer as
follows:

$4,500 from the barbecue
served to crowds estimated at
between 1,900 and 2,000 on
Sundayand from 1,200 to 1,500
on Saturday.

Cotton loss
not so bad

County Agent Syd Conner
agreeswith Die crop estimating
committee of the Lubbock
Cotton Exchangeand the Plains
Cotton Growers that those two
wet, chilly Septemberweekends
hasn't hurt this year's cotton
crop nearly as much as
originally thought.

"We won't know of course
until after the first frost and we
sechow much cotton pops out."
Conner told The Dispatch
yesterday. He said In his
opinion some Garza cotton
fields were hurt much more
than others but as the
politicians say. "It's too early
to tell."

The crop estimating commit-
tee Monday reduced the origi-

nally announcedSeptemberloss
from castrophlc site to 217.400
bales, which if correct would
still leave the 1975 High Plains

cotton harvest as the
fifth biggest in the last decade.

The committee continued to
list Garza's anticipated harvest
at 30.000 bales

Conner thinks that may be a
bit high, but itAt too far off the
mark

Judgesetshearing
here for attorney

County Judsc Gtlec Dalby
has set an Oct 20 hearing for
John J O'Shea. Lubbock
attorney, on whetheror not the
attorney should be cited for
contemptof court for falling to
show up for a Sept 36 trial of

person he was defending in
county court here

Ju'neDalb) said O'Sheahas
notified him by letter that he
was In federal district court In
Pecos en another ease Sept.
M The judge commentedthat
o ShM should have notified
the court here he could not be
present in advance of the
hearing da'e

14.BOO from salesand $100 ner
pagesponsorshipof the 1975 OS
Catalog. These sales arc
continuing and a final account-
ing is yet to be made

$3,750 from the Friday night
prevue party during which a
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NEW OS CHAMPION John Barns of McCune, Kans., Is presented the Giles
Wilson Connell trophy by Mrs Liz Gannonlate Sunday after winning
the OS Steer Roping In his first appearancein the big benefit roping (Photo
by Ed Neff

John Barns new OS
steerroping champ
John Barns, Mc-

Cune, Kans., roper, tied his four
steers Sunday afternoon In
under 20 secondseach time to
win the fifth annual OS Steer

Double hold big
Hereford sale here
The Double U Hqoford

Ranch here will have a
production sale here next
Tuesday afternoon with 50
registered Hereford d

bulls, 26 registeredHereford
heifers and 26 commercial bred
heifers up for sale.

It's the first such sale
attempted by Double U here
and a large crowd is expected

Oct. 28 bid opening set
for rental housing units

Bids will be openedhere at 2
p m Tuesday. Oct 28. for
construction of the
FHA rental housing project
here. Bill Stewart of Tahoka.
district Farmers Home Ad-

ministration manager,announ-
ced Tuesday

Meeting with the executive
community of the Post Com-

munity Housing Association,
Inc . In the community room,
Stewart said FHA approval of
a $198,740 loan for the project
has beenreceived

"We'll know in three
weeks," hedeclared,"whether
the bids arc within the loan
allocation for constructionand
we have a project going."

Harvest Festival to
be held at Graham

The Graham Chapel Metho-

dist Church will sponsor a
'harvest Festival in the

Graham Community Center
Saturday night. Oct 18

Serving of a big rhu-ke-

dinner will be betweenm jo and
8 30 p m with admission$2 'or
adults and $t Mr i hildrrn

ax r--. .nlSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
Bl TOUfctaBlB,! W

afternoon

)

$12,745 was raised for West
the auction Twenty three
given sketchesor bronzes
auctioned off. (Photo by

crowd of 500 art collectors from
many states paid $15 each at
the cattle guard for the first
chanceto sec and purchasethe
paintings and sculptures exhi-
bited by a record group of 41

western and cowboy artists.

Roping before a record crowd
estimated atover 3,500.

It was Barns' first try in the
OS roping as hehad been called
to fill In for Allen Keller, a

The sale auction will be
conductedby Walter Britten of
Bryan and will be hold at the
Post Ranoh headquartersat the
end ef West 13th street,
beginning at 12:30 p. m.

Monta J. Moore Is manager
of the Double U Hereford
Ranch with Tom Copelnnd.
assistantmanager,and Ken
neth Marts, herdsman

Stewart said the last two FHA
housing lettings were within a
few hundred dollarsto permit
cutting out some options to
reaoh a contract agreement

The project here calls for
construction of seven duplex
rental units on a trad to be
purchasedfrom Mr. and Mrs
Douglas Buchananat Thir-
teenth nnd Avonue S.

J. B. Potts told the executive
committee that the option to
purchase the property for
$10,000 has beenexercised and
the committee authorized him
to see f the Buchananswould
sell for loss and keep the old
house on the property for sale
and moving to save a bid
procedure to sell the house

The chairman of the execu-

tive eommttlee aUo said the
abstract on the property is
be4ng brought up to date and
sjiould be roady for the
ftatary FHA approval

The Pest Community Hous-

ing Association. Inc is a
mid pr&nt corporation and if
r 4i' .'! i paid ff "

die renial propem the asso
her Hid opening Pagr ill

(J to

Texas Boys Ranch with
exhibiting artists had

to the boys ranch to be
Ed Neff.)

During the evening, these
collectors purchased $81,000
worth of art.

$1,500 from the danceheld at
the Post Stampedecovered
dance slabwith 500 dancers

( See OS Weekend, Pave 10)

former world steer roping
champ who couldn't make It

Barns finished 10th among
the world's steer ropers In 1974

earnings,but had won little this
year other than thesteer roping
at the Bar None Rodeo at
Platnvicw

Besidesa sizable amount of
cash. Bants won a leg on the
Giles Connell Memorial Trophy
and a hand-toole- d saddle from
Bill Price of Lubbock

Barns' Ume on the four steers
was 19.7, 17.6. 19.4 and 19.7 for a
total elapsed time of 7G 4

secondsHe finished3 1 seconds
ahead of runncrup. Bud Upton

( SeeSteerroping. Page 10)
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CHECK AND TROPHY --
Susan Jackson, unior
high band drum major,
holds the first place
trophy and check for $100
In prize money the band
won In the Brownfleld
Harvest Parade.

Junior high

band is first
The 78 students of the Post

Junior High Band marched
away with a first place trophy
and a check foi $I0n when they
competed In the Brownfleld
Harvest Parade Saturday
Hwrfling

Numerous floats jnd bands
from ihe surroundingareawere
alto entered in the rade

TtU- - t;.j.".;l " itJer
guidanceof w Houston with
Susan Jac-fcso- 'r-- major

"1
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Progresson energyfront
Of all the Dubllcitv "dood" which now

across the editor's deskhere at The Dispatch,
one we find of great Interest Is the "Energy
Reporter", a monthly citizen newsletter
distributed by the Federal Energy Administra-
tion.

We read of advances,large and small, In
the constantbattle to solve the nation's energy
shortage.

For exampleundera headline, "Crash Diet
for Overweight Cars" is a short article
reporting results of a study showing how much
energy can be gained by taking some of the
weight out of America's automobiles.

If the average weight of our cars is
reducedfrom the present3,500 pounds to 2,500
pounds, car owners would save around 100
gallons of gasoline a year or 2.1 million
barrels of oil a day about a third of vehicle
fuel consumption.

The ownerwho drives 10,000 miles annually
savesup to 25 gallons In the average 1974 car
becauseit uses80 pounds of aluminum instead
of heavier material.

Properly designed aluminum parts have
beentestedassafer too thansomeconventional
equipment an aluminum bumper which costs
half as less and withstands impact better Is
just one example.

Another item : Hawaii is tudying a project
to generateelectric power by harnessingheat
from its volcanos.

Another item: New legal incentives are
needed, say scientists studying solar energy
which establish "sun rights", which prevent
new structures from obstructing the sun's rays.
A new Florida law requires new residences

It gives one "the good feeling" to help
others.

That's why most of Postand Garza County
was all aglow this week after a more
tremendous"OS Weekend" than the other
tremendous"OS Weekends"before It.

Without a doubt this is the biggest effort put
forth by the most people on any local project.
And it is the most successful.

The "two beautiful fall days" advertised
for on The Dispatch's front page for the "OS
Weekend" were exactly that. And the crowds
came and came.

"I don't know if the crowd Is the biggest

here -- r, t . . . . .
For thetflrst-tl- the Wg field stretching

from the ranch house to the roping pen was
used for car parking the parking

the pens closed to traffic by early
Sunday afternoon Hundreds of cars were
parked In the auxiliary area.

A television film crew from New Mexico
set up Sunday to "shoot the OS Weekend" for
the making of a film which will be shown soon

or
Little girl: "Mamma, what happensto old
when they stop running?"

Mother- - "Someone sells them to your
father."
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must have plumbing which would permit
installation of solar energy equipment at a
later date.

Another Item: Attendance at the Interna"
tional Solar Energy Society's annual congress
reflects growing Interest in this technology. In
1970, only 150 participated. Last month 1,900
delegatesmet at theJnlversity of California at
Los Angeles to discuss "'using Today's Solar
Energy for Today's Needs." About 75
companiesand organizationsdisplayedex-
hibits.

Another Item An elementary school In
Atlanta, which opened this semester, has
become thefifth school In the nation to rely
primarily on solar energy for spaceheating. It
usesabout 10,000 square feet of flat-plat- e solar
to collectors with sunlight used to heat,

and supply hot water for the
school building.

Gainsarc being made all along the energy
front. It's not a full crash program by the
federal government,but things are happening.
Just as important almost as the "happenings"
is the need for the public to keep aware of
energy progress.

Americans arc an "idea people" and
avenuesare being establishedto carry the flow
of energy ideas to scientists both in
government and industry so worthy ones can
be developed.

Something is being done about the energy
problem on many fronts In many ways. Be
patient, be knowledgeable.When the opportun-
ity comes along for you to save energy by
adopting one of the new Ideas,give it a try.

All aglow with the good feeling
over all New Mexican television stations and
then probably will be made available for
showing by Texas stations.

It was a big, happy and orderly crowd that
literally broke all the "OS weekend" records,
but it was the local folks who quietly went
about a wide variety of volunteer jobs which

the promotion across as few promotions
have ever beenput across in West Texas.

Jim Prather.who is the chief fund raiser
for West Texas Boys Ranch this year, was
mighty pleased with the results as were all
other ranch officers - not to mention the 72
boys, a lot of whom were happy weekend

ever, one roping fan was overheard to say. guests in local homes.
i'But there's hodwbnherttSo? onetoclf busfhesTman Momlav

than ever before."

with area
around

Something other
ears

"might"

about

put

ucr naving iwo uycar-oi-a ooys irom uie
ranch as Saturday niehut suesta In his home
"They were so much fun to have. I've never
seensuch courteouskids."

A lot of compliments were flying Monday
after the big weekendwas over.

But from Jim Prather and West Texas
Boys Ranch officials comes the biggest
compliment of all, simply put and plainly
spoken: "Thanks for a big job well done."

The patient at a lunatic asylum told his new
doctor, "We like you better than the last doctor
we had." The doctor asked, "Why do you say
that?" The patient replied. "You seem more
like one of us
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CALL US FOR A FRE ELECTRIC HEATING COST ESTIMATE

By KURT K. JOHNSON-AUSTI-- Judge O. P.
Carillo of Duval County was
convicted on federal charges of
tax evasion In Corpus Christl
last Thursday,and hemovedon
from there to face Impeach-
ment charges In tho state's
Senate beginning on Monday,
October8.

But Senators,substantially
concerned about the upcoming
vote on the state's new
constitutionon NovemberA, are
reportedly hurrying through the
trial In the effort to finish it off
before the big vote. It seems
they think that trial publicity
would diminish the turnout on
November 4. hurting the
chances for the new constitu-
tion's passage.

It won't make any difference,
however.As already noted in a
previous issueof STATEBEAT,
the new constitution Is doomed
to failure. In fact, Carillo has a
better chanceof making it, and
those odds are very slim
indeed.

The judge from Duval County
is finished. The Senate doesn't
ntd to spend the money it
would take to convenethe trial
andconvict him (he can'tserve
asa judge and serve a term in
prison at the same time), but
the chance to perform In
political circuses doesn't occur
every day, so the elected will
drive yet another nail into the
Carillo coffin.

And the new constitution is
only a month away from a
wooden box of its own.

The latest interesting fact to
come to light about the new
document is not only frighten-
ing, It Is indicative of the
sloppy, hasty work which went
Into the thing.

We learn now that Austin was
not designatedas the state
capltol. In fact, a statecapltol
was not designated.It could be
that, were the new constitution
to pass,there might be no state
cnptioi at an.

It would take a mighty big
truck to haul the dome to
Paducah.

While legislators will insist
that it would only take a bill
passedby the salonsand signed
by the governor to make Austin
"the center of state govern-
ment," a strong lobby from
Paducah, or Dallas, or even
Duval County, could changethe
profile of state politics substant-
ially.

The point Is not that the
capital and the capltol might
move. What Is at issue here is
that the people who are
proposing this new constitution
had too many holes in the boat
when the writ was written.

Jimmy Banks, administrator
of the Citizens to Preserve the
Present State Constitution
(based in Austin), reported to
me last week that the new
document contains 161 in-

stancesof power being delegat-
ed to the legislature with the
phrase "as prescribed by law."
Critics of the new constitution
have persistently advocated
that it gives virtually unlimited
power to the salonsIn deference
to the older, 1876 version of
state law.

The real reason, it would
seem,why the new constitution
will fail is not so much what's
in the document as it is who
proposed it. In fact, if a
legislature holding the public
trust had written and submitted
the document, it would have a
fairly good chanceof passage.

But the problem, you see, is
that the Hlh legislature com-
promisedmuch of Its credibility
by virtue of its performance
during 1975. Why. for example,
were the salons so anxious to
Impeach a Duval County judge
at thesametime that it ignored
the fact that one of its own
members, Greg Montoya, was
under indictment for theft of
personalservices?

The public doesn't want
anything to do with a constitu-
tion written by a group which
embracessuch a double stand-
ard.

Besides, anyone who would
overlook designating the site of
the capltol of Texas in its basic
constitution orobablv overlook., ed a whole lot more In
composingthe whole sheebang.

I Visit bhownwood
Mf. Vera Gossett accom-

panied,by Mrs. Ruby Wood of
Slaton visited friends and
relatives In Abilene and Brown-woo- d

last week.

TWO BLOWS TOO MANY

RememberWhen

10
United Fund drive opensOct.

25, goal is $10,650; Birch
Lobban and Daynccn Dunn
namedGold Star Boy and Girl,
22,000 bales is Garza County
estimate; Reginald Moore, Ro-

bert Mlndlcta, Garland Dudley,
Tony Conner,Jimmy Donclson,
Larry Bilberry are winners in
punt, pass and kick contest,
rooftop prowler hits two firms;
lake heads to speed up
commercial pact, Culture Club
holds meeting at White River
Dam; II. W. Schmidts arc
honored on 40th wedding
anniversary; year'sfirst model
meeting held by Gamma Mu
chapter; Pam Petty chosen
citizen of the month at PUS;
Morton Indians arc 'Lope
homecomingfoes.

J4tippy tJ2lrllulaij

October 9
Sue Lovinggood
Mrs. Rcxinc Pcnncll
Mrs. SusieCozart
Roger North -
Mrs. M. C. Hodge
Lou Carter
Kenneth Williams
Hilary Ann Williams

October 10

Elizabeth Schmalstig
Jack Kennedy
Carroll Brown
Mrs. R. E. Shcdd
Elaine PateMcWhirt

October ll
C. N. Chandler
Thomas Ray Carter
Mrs. Arvel McBridc
Sue Chapman
SandeeCross
Nina Darlcne Williams
Tammye Custer
Garla Beth Becne
N. R. King

October 12

Ella Sue Cowdrey
Mrs. A. F. Churchill
Ricky Jenkins
C R Wilson
Mrs. A. J. Howell Jr.
Robert McAfee
J W Hcnsley
Linda Gocn

October 13

Mrs. Ed Sims
Ronald Joe Thuett
Ida Pearl Wheeler
JamesE. Mitchell
Gaylon Young
Kathy King
Melinda Morris
Wanda Zachary
Jurica Garner
Mrs. Tommy Bouchier
Thomas E. Lewis
Corey Hair

October 14

Mrs. Ralph Cockrell
Mike McGaugh
Doris Harden
Belinda B. Fuentcz
JosephIt. Duren

October IS
Jerryl Keith Wllks

. Noel White
Wesley GeneMorris
Stacy Lee Short
Kelly G Klnard
Marguita Parchman
Mrs. C. F. Caylor
Chris Beggs
Scott Miller
Ricky Splnks

Both hands on wheel eyes on
road that's the skillful driver's
code

Cattleman'sSteak House
White River Lake

AnnouncesNew Hours:
Tuesday thru Saturday

5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Sunday
12:00 Noon to 10:00 p.m.

For Ressrvatlons-Caterin-g -- Special
Party Trays

CALL (104) 263-828- 2

WW

1
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BiggestOctoberrain since '26
drenches county, deep wildcat
test northeast of Post, Post
school is hit by burglars, local
building tops 8900,000, two of
ninecar collision victims still in
hospital; Post homecoming set
for Nov. 4; Miss Gwcn Copplc,
Rodney J. Ready are wed,
Bulch Bowcn represents local
FFA chapter at national
convention; Denver City's pow-
erhouse'U' to play here; Lopes
lose to Stanton 28 to 6; Lee
Williams elected Drama Club
president; Jmmy Minor elected
president of the Science Club;
Clark Cowdrey in Lubbock
Christian College chorus.

25
Post observesoil progress

week citing million dollar
industry; Joycclyn Kikcr, Gcr-aldi-

Dunlap win fire preven-
tion prizes; areahand shortage
felt over Garza County though
some schools go on short day; .
area farmers' naked'to dlgtr
cotton ban protest on exports; --

Kemp laundry suffers $1,200
loss in fire; new Bulck agency
to be openedhere; Mrs. Lowell
Scrlvner, is honoredat shower;
Mrs. Mclvln Stewart honored
with a layette shower; Miss
Ruby Jewel Wade is married to
Oblcd SandersJr., Oct. 11;
Murchison Brothers Brown
Brothers begin operations here
as Comanche: Grisham-Hunte- r

drills 51 producers with no dry
holes; Post drubs Tahoka. 41--

rest this week, go to Mulcshoc
next.

HOME AFTER SURGERY
Donald McLcndon returned

homo last Thursday from
Methodist Hospital where he
hpd undergone open heart
surgery. He is reported to be
doing very well.

Creak--
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The Classof 76
Wishes Everyone

Happy Homecoming

and Says

Go, Lopes!

BEAT SLATON

Golden Bake Bre

Pound Loaves

3for 87
Marigold Milk

$1.3allon .

Ticer's Grocer)
402 West 10th

SoundAlike?
a Squeak

Creek-- a small stream

HOMOi

NO. 4

But There's A World of Difference

and ....
INSURANCE SOMETIMES SOUNDSALIKE

But

There's A World of Difference!

"PERSONAL SERVICE"

tOaW, "

It's Beyond Us Why You'd Look Beyond
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license can bo obtained

from the Right of Way Division
of the State Department of
Highwaysand Public Transpor-
tation in Austin. application
on a prescribed form, a (25 fee,
and o prescribed surety bond
for $2,500 per county, with a
maximum of $10,000 are requir-
ed. A permit be issued to a
sign owner who holds an
Outdoor Advertising License.
Each district offico of the
department and certain cities
issuo permits for signs.

Before erecting nn outdoor
advertising sign, the sign owner
shouldcontact thedistrict office
of the district in which the sign
is to be erected to determine
that the proposedsign location
is acceptableunder the law and
the department's regulations,
and to find out where to apply
for a sign permit.

According to Clarke, the state
Is preparing to commenco a
junkyard and auto wrecking
yard screening program as
federal funds arenow available
for that purposealso. Many
junkyards and auto wrecking
yards were partially screened
with plantings several years
ago, but that screening is
Inadequate under the present
law.

Funds for the Highway
Dcautificatlon programs are 75
per cent federal and 25 state.
All of such fundsarc derived
from general revenueand nono
comes from highway user
taxes.

BINGO

AT CATHOLIC HALL

Beginning

8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 11

Sponsoredby

Chev

lyH air. radio, onw

'73

J tenor. air. new
3 one

S,

An

can

Nothing warms body and
soul better on cold or murky
days than a big steaming bowl
of homemade soup, Somehow
the world takeson a rosier glow
as the warm liquid -- filled with
products of a successful sum
mer garden-do-es for the inside
what fuuy slippers and an
overstuffed easy chair do for
the

Extremely nourishing and
economical, soup has been a
basic food in every country and
with every civilisation
out the ages. France has its

Italy lis minestrone.
Kuuia Its borscht and China
its bird's nest soup. Since time
immemorial people have kept
the stockpot simmering alt day
on the back of the kitchen
stove.

In Prance, soup is stilt the
basisof national diet. The word
"supper" is derived from the
French term "La Soupe," which
has tvtcn the name of the eve-

ning in parts of rural
France for of years.

One of the most popular of
French soups is bouillabaisse. A
variation of this French delight
is served at the Holiday Inn in
Duena Park, Calif., in which
seafoods and seasonings ore

slowly in a white bur-

gundy wine. Another hearty
served at the

Duena Park inn is a fascinating
mixture of meat, vegetablesand
grain called beef barley soup.

Dttf Barley Soup

6 qts. beef bone stock
Vi lb. (IVi cups) pearl barley

1 10-o- pkg. frozen spinach
1 16-o- can tomato wedges
2 10-o- pkgs. frozen mixed

vegetables

Gunn to
head 4-- H

Darlene Gunn was elected
chairman of the 4-- County
Council when it met Oct. 1 for
the regular meeting.Joe Clary
was elected
Randy Conner, secretary-treasure- r

and Dana Bird, reporter.
Darlene andJoe will represent
Garza County at the District 2

council meeting.
Ten memberswere present to

elect the officers, pass new
standing rules nnd plan a
recordbookworkshop.

More than one out of every
four gallons of U. S. major oil
products is made in Texas
refineries.

Closeout On 75 Models
SAVE HUNDREDS!

Buick Century List $5,358 CCKf)
Save$708, Closeout Sale price 440JU

Caprice Classic List $6,522 1 4hh
Save $1,157, Closeout SalePrice pjdUJ

Nova Hatchback. List $4,979 f
Save $550, CloseoutSale Price 4""

5 Nova LN. List price $5,241 C MVtlh
Save $606, Closeout Sale Price 4)tUOU

Monte Carlo S. List Price $5,786. tAQRR
Save$821, CloseoutSale Price 4tUUd

5 Impala (Demonstrator)List $5,669 HtAhAh
Save $1,024, Closeout SalePrice

5 Caialinm a rv - i r i i- -i fr --tot if 1AI'1......u TUUUI IWIIIUIiail USUI I IU I g

$1,050, CloseoutSale Price 4tU 1 1

5 Chevrolet V Ton Pickup. FleetsldeShort, ( Q1 00
6 cylinder. Save$640, List $3,825, 'CloseoutSale U

SPECIAL OF WEEK

'75 LIGHT DUTY Light Green,
white tires, AM pushbutton radio, step
bumper, sport package,economy model.

''2 Custom Coupe

$3,699

USED SPECIALS

power, clean,
ner

$1,995

Vega
pushbutton radio,

Ner0"0'"1' Specd t,ansmlsslon-
-

$1,949

outside,

through

meal
hundreds

iave

'72 Vega
Vinyl trim. air. radio, clean

interior, good tires, locally owned. ONLY

$1,399

'72 Ford
360 engine, radio, commercial tires,

sturdy hitch, clean interior, one owner

$1,395

HAROLD LUCAS MOTORS
BrOadwav

Only

CAR

Notchback

Have A Soup-e-r Supper

simmered

Darlene
Council

tUfU

LUV

Hatchback
pushbutton

Stopsido Pickup

SOUr-El- l St I'I'KH -- Warm up a cold, wintry day with a steam-In-s

bowl of liorucmiidt soup filled with Juicy chunks of seafood
and mushroomssimmered in wine.
to cup chopped onion

3 stalks celery, chopped
large green pepper,

chopped
W lb. cabbage,shredded

I bay leaf
1 cup burgundy wine

VI cup beef soup base
3 tsps. garlic powder

Vi tsp. while pepper
Vi lb. boneless slew beef,

diced
Add barley to soup stock;

cook 30 minutes. Add all other
ingredients and cook until bar-

ley is tender. (Freezes well.)

Itniilllabalue
1 lb. halibut, cut in

cubes
I 2Vi can stewed tomatoes
1 can tomato puree
2 large carrots, diced
1 large onion, diced

crwTBrMN'vV

HY IIAttllY I THASK
Oliver Woicott wrote 10 his

wife In Connecticut,"We seem
at present to be in the Midst of
a great Revolution, which I
hopeGod will carryussafethro
with." A mixed mood of anxiety
and doubt and hope permeated
the State House.

It was June 11, 1776, the day
ContinentalCongressappointed
a committee to prepare a
declaration, in the event
Richard Henry Lee's resolution
of Independence should win
approval.

A committeeof five; Pennsy-
lvania's Ben Franklin. John
Adamsof Massachusetts.Roger
Shermanof Connecticut. Robert
Livingston, Jr. of New York.
And a lanky, sandy-haire-

freckled-face- d delegatefrom
Virginia ThomasJefferson.

Den Franklin, the patriarch.
Steady, sensible, an experienc-
ed writer, he was the seniorof
the group 37 years older than
Jefferson.

John Adams, nt times acri-

monious in debate and in his
writing, left no doubt where he
stood hot for revolution.
When his mother feared for his
safety he told her "he wasmore
likely to die of dyscntary than a
cannonshot."

He had a strong supporter in
his peppery wife, Abigail. She
hated the British Scornful of
them during their occupationof
Boston, she took no pains to
hide her dislike. She wrote
John, "Let us Separate, they
arc unworthy to be our
Brethren Let us renounce
them and bescach the
almighty to blast their Coun-

sels."
Roger Sherman, a self

educated lawyer, got his start
as an apprenticeshoemaker
He was describedas awkward,
dull and verbose, with no
literary gift John Adams said
hewas "as honestasan angel "

John also saidho was going to
"play my harmonica" if

2 stalks celery,diced
3 cloves garlic, minced
1 tbsp. whole Italian

seasonings
2 cups while burgundy wine
1 cup water
2 bay leaves
3 tbsp. choppedparsley
1 lb. fresh mushrooms,

chopped
1 large dungenesscrab, cut

in chunks
8 large shrimp
8 cherry stone (large) clams
8 little neck (small) clams
8 mussels,well scrubbed
Combine halibut and next 12

ingredients in large Dutch oven;
simmer 30 minutes. Placeclam
shells in warm oven about 5
minutes to open,Add remaining
seafoods and simmer 20 min-

utes. Serves 6. Scallops may be
substituted for mussels.

mYmrrrrtTro'tTmrrq
Ol V1HIl 3

Blh

Shermandidn't stop picking his
teeth as he worked.

Patrician Robert Livingston
Jr., was to the manor born. His
family was originally granted a
hugeestateon the Hudson, near
Germantown. He graduated as
a lawyer from King's College
(not Columbia) He did not tend
strongly toward independence.
He wasput on the committee to
sway him, and New York, to
the revolutionary cause.

Thomas Jefferson was a
truant several timesafter being
selected as a delegate to the
Congress. His last sojourn to
Montlccllo lasted over four
months. Had he returned a
month later he would not have
been the Author of the
Declaration of Independence.

Jefferson thought Adams
should make thedraft. Adams
refused.Jeffersonasked for the
reasons. Adams gave him
three. (1) "You arca Virginian,
and a Virginian ought to appear
at the headof his business." (2)
"I am obnoxious, suspectedand
unpopular. You are very much
otherwise." (3) "You can write
ten times better thanI can."

"Well," said Jefferson, "If
you arc decided, I will do as
well as I can " And history has
testified that he did well,
indeed'

WaMSMK

Sears

1

magnetic JR
DON AMMONS j
Specialty Adv. I
Ph. 2816 - POST J

Bob Collier Drug Is Post's

Authorized
CATALOG SALES

AGENCY

Sears has the merchandiseyou need
We have the Sears.Order now. DIAL

2646 and order right out of your Sears
Catalog from your Sears Catalog Sales
Agency located In Bob Collier Drug
along with

Family Health Caro .Products
Free Delivery of Prescriptions
Gift Hems
Pangburn'sCandy
Tobacco Items
Fountain Service

"Try Us - You'll Like Us"

BOB COLLIER DRUG

(Tex.) Thursday,Oct. 9, Page 3

banCub

If you're not a member already, consider all these extra
servicesyou will receive with your membership:

1. No Minimum Balance Unlimited Check
Writing

2. PersonalizedChecks No Charge

3. $10,000 Accidental Death Insurance

4. Travelers Checks, Cashier'sChecks
Bank Money Orders No IssueCharge

5. Bank by Mail PostagePaid Both Ways
H r

6. FreeNotary Service 7
"Ml

7. Automatic Savings n

8. BankAmericard Master Charge
issuedUpon Application

9. National Discounts, Special Travel Tours
BanClub Newsletter

10. PersonalMembership Card

FOR ONLY $3 PER MONTH

'A FULIA 7ccnirr l d--

BANK

, 1

REG. 75c

system

The Dispatch

and

and

and

ALL

VALUE...

180

of

NATIONAL BANK
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED

POST, TEXAS. FDW

WACKER Si
Paper Napkins

Urge Count Package

Coronet Napkins

ever.

ONLY

REG. $27.50
NOW ONLY

Post 1975

520

REG. S7I98

BOXED,..

A real handy item with 3 steel
shelves,three-wa- y electric outlet:

and rofiet casters.

...thegreatest
automatic coffee brewing

bath tissue

TABLE

MR.CFFEIL

1

$4.99

3-P- c. Luggage Set
Outstanding set, molded sides covered in quality vinyl

wilheavy protective binding. Choice of blue or

avocado,Jtrouble free locks, quilted vinyl lining

r
.;..".

FACIAL QUALITY IN WHITE, YELLOW, BLUE,

SPECIAL FAMILY PACK.

Box

dear slyrene plastic with clolorcd lids. Idc:l storagebox.

REG. $U8
EACH

f Dial 2825

$16.88

$1.18vm
Sweater

Today!

UTILITY

'mmMm3
If 41 41 "f
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WANT AO HATES
Pint Insertionper Word
Consecutive Insertions

per word
Minimum Ad. li Wordi
llrlef Cardof Thanks .

5c

4c
75c
1.25

For Sale

CUSTOM MADE CHAPS, new
saddlesby Billy Cook in stock,
boot and saddlerepair, tack for
the horseman,authorizedLong-hor- n

Saddle dealer Bob West
Saddle Repairs. 44 miles
southwestof Post

tfc 8--7

KUSS ELKCTIUC
Wiring 4 Appliance Repair
Heating& Air Conditioning

850 South 16th Slaton.Tex.
5

FOR SALE: 510 West 10th. 1700

ft. living, three-bedroo- two
bath, two car garage,assume7

per cent loan or make new 84
per cent FHA. Call 495-204-1

tfc 5

--I
FORISALE: 1968 4 ton pickup,

speed, sec at 316 West
call 8 or 495-218-r 4tc 9--

CUSTOM MADE SPURS. Made
to order Personalizedor plain.
10 day serviceor less.Bob West
SaddleRepairs.

tfc 9--

BOOTS, SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles. Garza Feed and
Supply, 122 West Main.

tfc 9

FOR SALE: One queen size
mattress and box springs. $35.
Call 2379 after 5 p. m.

Up 10--9

FOR SALE: 16 cubic foot
Signature rcfrigcrator-freeie- r

combination. 50 lb., freezer
capacity. Coppcrtone Good
condition. Call 495-206-

2tc 10--9

Funk's Hybrid Milo Seed
4 will get you 5

2, 7. 4

Buy 4 bags,get 5th bag free
Offere expjres fyov, 13, J975

ContactGeraldGerner
Post. 49S9fOrasstantir
Fletcher Carter,.Exchange.
327-536-

6tc 10--9

FORSALE Good 1964 Chevro-
let, good lawn mower oneyear
old, four rooms furniture all
good. See at 120 N Ave R
Mrs. Tern Bullock or call 2449.

Itp 10--9

FOR SALK Bketrfc Stager
sewing machine and cabinet.
Call 49S404S after 5:30 p. m.

1 to; 10--9

FOR 5ALB' Panel-ra-y gas
waH heater w44h thermostat.
Very good eondeslon SSQ. 906
West Mate.

Up 10--9

LUZIER COSMETICS Dealer
and Consultant. Baker Stone
119 S. Ave S. Phone490086.

tfc 10--9

FOR SALE Two. four wheel
trailer stasis; one calf cradle

2tp 10--2

FOR SALE: John Deere cetten
stripper, model 3a, two cyRnd-er- ;

three cotton trailers, two
and one

Junior Gray. Gra-

ham, Texas
2tc 10--2

Fbr Rent

FOR RENT Three trailer
space Inquire at Jacksens
Cafeteria

Iff VI

A Family Is A unit com-
puted not only of children,
but of men women, an
oecatiotval animal and the
commoneold

r Foliis Keating
& Air Cond.

CLu I.L1I.IL...Ht.WM.UVtl
Service

PAYNE
EQUIPMENT

ARK LA SERVEL

BRYANT CAS UNITS

Gas Units Can Be

FinancedWith

Approval frett
FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 428-327- 1

wtyoft TEXAS

iftMa BLMafcylata

Ml

it

Card of Thanks

My wife and I would like to
thank all the wonderful people
who were so good to us while I
was a patient in Methodist
Hospital. Wc would like to
thank thosewho sent flowers,
gifts, cards and visited us In the
hospital, and for the food and
visits after I returned home
Especiallywe thank you for the
prayers. I am doing great May
God blesseachone of you

Elmo andLucille Bush

We would like to publlcally
expressour appreciation to the
hospital, police department,
Mr Otis Shepherd, Mrs. Bob
Carpenter and most especially
to Dr. Harry Tubbs for caring
for Robert during his recent
heart attack. Their quick
efficient action made all the
difference.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mock

May wc take this method of
thanking our neighbors and
friends for their kind expres-
sions of sympathy in our
bereavement For the flowers,
the ladies who prepared and
served the food. A special
thanks to Bro. Glenn Recceand
Rev. Bobby Gordon and to Dr.
Wilson and Dr. Glenn Payne of
Slaton and to Dee Justice.
These expressionshave been
deeplyappreciated.

NannieV Littrell
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bostick
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bostick

Mr. and Mrs. EarnestBostick

We would like to take this
means to thank everyone for
the visits, flowers and cards,
and especially neighborsfor
preparing our land and sowing
the rye.

Donald McLetidons

We would like to thank
everyonewho was so kind
during our recent loss of
Beverly. We would like to give
a special thanks to Bro. Recce.
Dan Ziegler, Mason's Funeral
Home and each and everyone
who brought food, sent flowers
or donatedto the Heart Fund
Each and every act of
kindnesswas so special to us
ancLdceply appreciated.

BevcrlySamJm--- -

Help Wanted

NEEDED: COMBAT
ARMS PEOPLE

If you qualify, we'll teach
you a job, pay you while
you learn, arid give you one
of the best benefit packages
anywhere. Then you'll earn
your keep and know a Job.
Join the people who've
joined the Army.

CALL
IN LUUI10CK

for Msg. JoseL. Gomalet

NEEDED Relief LVN. five
days a week Twin Cedars
Nursing Home. Apply in person.
495-202-

tfc 8

Expanding industrial com-
pany needssales represent-tativ- c

for local territory.
Must have successful sales
experience We offer field
and factory training. We
are seeking a person who
has the ability and ambition
to earn $15,000 or more per
year Must have the ability
to develep new accounts
ajid new territories. Terri-
tory exclusive We are
manufacturersof mainte-
nancechemical andjanitor
supplies

CUAI.NTUfiAl
P.O. Box J01TJ

Dallas.Texas75220

Garage Sales

BIG COUNTRY SALE Satur-
day. October 11 from 9 to 3.
three and three-fourth- s miles
west of Graham1. Laveta
Norman'i house.Several fami-

lies '
f Up 104

PORCH SAI.B' Saturday only'
9 a. m., sheets, womens'
clothes, boys' clothes, bed
springs and coffee table. 504
West 4th.

Itp 10-- '

Wa 8uySe8Tra

-F- urniture
-- Tools
-B- icycles
-- Airi mn Hive You

230 E. Main
Phone495-365- 6

A - - ilkMi a a ft st. a

gSLHI
Pace 4 Post (Tex.) Dispatch

ITALIAN TREAT; SAUCY STEW WITH PASTA
. r .

Here'sa dlth that originated In Italy called cacciatoreor
Hunter's Stew There wereplenty of rabbits,to the original
recipe called for rabbit, and was cooked over a campflre

We've tubttituted chicken for rabbit, added pastaand
cooked everything together In a hearty cannedspaghetti
saucethat's the secret. The reulU are drlicinus; thepot
and pant reduced to one. Total cooking time It forty
minutes, to youH be taving energy there, too; the kind
that costsmoney. Try this superenergysaver with a toued
green salad and melonfor dessert.

EASY CHICKEN SPAGHETTI CACCIATORE
1 chicken (2 lb.) cut up, tkln removed
2 tablespoonsbutter or margarine

12 cup choppedonion
12 teaspoonsalt

1 can(15 oz.) Chef Boy-ar-de- e Spaghetti
Saucewith Meat

114 cupswater
34 cup sliced carrots

1 cup Rotini or elbow macaroni
3 tablespoons chopped parsley

Saute chicken (In a 10" skillet) in butter until golden.
Add onions and continuecooking for five minutes, Drain
off excessfat; add talt; spaghettisauce and water. Cover;
simmer for 15 minutes. Add carrots, mscaronl andcover.
Continue simmeringfor 25 minutes. Garnishwith chopped
parsley.Serves 4 to 6.

Ialks
by U.S. Senatorfor Texas

'

Small farmers and consumers can
help eachother beat the high cost of living.

I have proposeda bill which could boost the income of
small farmers, and at the same time reduce the prices
consumershave to pay for fresh fruits, vegetables, and
other produce.

The goal of the Farmers Market Act is to reduce in-
direct costs. Marketing costs now total 60 per cent of
every food dollar. That moans that GO of every dollar
spent by the consumerdocs not go to the farmer.

The men and women In the wholesaleand retail food
Industry are not to blame for that. They have strived
mightily to keepdown the costs of transporting,processing,
and packaging food Profit margins in the food industry
are among the lowest for all industry. The Indirect costs
are justified. But they continue to mount. The Partners
Market Act would provide a meansof reducing some of
them.

The prime beneficiaries of the Farmers Market Act
would be the 72 per cent of all farm families who earn
Jess than $15,000a year.

But urban consumers who are willing to forego the
conveniencesof supermarketshopping In order to save on
their food budgetwould also benefit. The price of produce
sold at farmers' markets averagesone-thir- d below super-
market price, and sometimesas much as 40 to 50 per cent
less.

The Farmers Market Act would authorize marketing
experts from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
to study means of operating markets ranging front road-
side standsto Targe in urban centers. Thein-
formation would lie provided to farmers on request.

The USDA experts, also Would be empoweredto develop
innovative farmer to consumer marketing arrangementsIn
whleh groups of consumerscould buy unprocessedfood In
bulk dlreetiy from farmers.

The Secretaryof Agriculture would be given three years
from the date of enactment of the Parmcrs Market Actto lt at least five distinctly different Innovative marketing
schemes In various regionsof the country. The cost or the
innovative projects would be about $5 million ove. the
three-yea-r period.

1 he mm ts insignificant in comparisonwith the number
of Americans who could benefit from passage of this bill.
The Farmers Market Act helps people to help themselves
to a higher standard of living. It is a In the riaht
direction.

Estate

FOR SALE House at 401 West
2th with three lots Contact

Cecil Foster Jr . at 495-204-9 or
49S-9M-7

tilth
HOUSE FOR. SALE: Three
bedrooms, carpeted, fenced
yard, storage shed, patio. 910
West 12th. Call 37)1.
C c 10--J

house for rent,
partially furnished. IBS and
Nils. Call 2423 or SISSouthAve
L.

tfc 10--1

HOUSE FOR SALE 3 bedroom.
2 bath, living room A den,
storm basement 1011 Sunset
Drive 49S-2T-

tfc 8

THREE BEDROQM houseand
four aores of land fer lease fer
not less thanone year $100 per
month Tall W5 KTS

Up 104

The

cents

step

WANT TO BUY. AC M A or I)
combine, (one ready to go --
one for parts), four row
wathcr. mower; hay baler

(wire type); side delivery hay
rake; 00 IIP or largerold model
WheatlandTractor with hydra-li- e

system. LP, PTQ . four to
five disc breaking plow DT All
Items above older models and
priced right Richard Hlrd, Box
7. Post tfc

' ,J
NEKD ONE OH TWO bedroom
untUhed heuia or apartment

within next two weeks. Gall
3383.

Itp 10--9

WANTHD ItKAU BSTATK
LISTINGS. I have buyers for
smelt acreage farms and
ranehea I need lutings Let
me help you sell yeur
property Syd 11. VVvatt Heal
ISsiale Breker. 31? wist Main.
Pas! Texas Call x
xn

Thursday,Oct. 9, 1975
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FarmersMarket
WASHINGTON

marketplaces

Real

s'lXfroom

Wanted

DIAL

2816

P I WloLitnch ft ft ii J
The Post schools lunchroom

menusfor the coming week arc
as follow

Monday Frito pie, buttered
carrots, blackcycdpeas,cherry
cobbler, cornbrcad,half pint
milk

Tuesday Chill beans,
cabbageslaw, greens, corn-brea-

orange juice, half pint
milk.

Wednesday Meat Loaf,
green beans,whipped potatoes,
pear halves, hot rolls, half pint
milk

Cheesesandwich and stew,
applesauce,peanutbutter cook-

ies, orangejuice, half pint milk.
Friday Fish sticks, sweet

peas, whipped potatoes,peanut
butter cakewith Icing, hot rolls,
catsup, half pint milk.

The sandwich menu for the
coming week Is as follows

Monday Beef sandwich,
lettuce, potato chips, orange,
half pint milk.

Tuesday Bologna sand-
wich, lettuce, potato chips,
grapes, orange juice, half pint
milk

Wednesday Peanut butter
and jelly sandwich, carrot
sticks, banana,half p'M milk.

Thursday Chicken salad,
lettuce, potato chips, apple,
orange juice, half pint milk.

Friday Pimento cheese
sandwich, lettuce,potato chips,
purple plum, half pint milk.

4-- H banquet is
main topic

By MINDY MORRIS
Preparation for the

banquet was the main topic of
discussionof the Post girls
when they met for their regular
Monday In the Reddy Room.

Also discussedwere projects
that arc to be undertaken for
the coming year.

Thosepresentfor the meeting
were Amy Ault, Jerri Bau-man-

Tanya Bland, Julcna
Bilberry. Belinda Claborn. Mln-d- y

Davis, Diana Gonzales,
Connie Halford, Cindy Harrcll,
Lisa Holly, Dana Jackson, Lisa
Johnson, Rcnca Melton, Cynt-
hia Poole, Cindy Rcitcr, Carla
Stclzcr, Vickl Teaff, Julie
White, Irma Gutlcrez, Lorno
Hodges, Karen. Kirry,-an- d
Mindy I'lVt.l.t.l.
attending were
Sheila Melton, Winnie Harrcll
and Judy Bland.
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AUSTIN Auto insurnnco
rates almost ccrtainlj arc
going up--nn- rather
steeply.

The State Insurance
Board staff recommended
on avcrngostatewide In-

creaseof 17 per centat an
October 1 hearingon pro-

posed now rates.
Even that didn't satisfy

insurnnco industry
spokesmenwho asked u
24.0 per cent overall in-

crease
Figures proposed by

Board staffactuarieswould
incrensocompanyrevenues
$112.8 million a year. The
companiessoughta $105.4
million hike

New ratesoutlined by
the Board staff would raise
premiums of typi-

cal or nvorngo motorists
over 25 yearsof agodriving
late-mod- medium-price- d

cars to work in the rangeof
$8 to $43 a year.

Smallest increase would
bo in the Shcrman-Dcniso-n

area and the largest in
Houston.

Figures refer to standard
liability. $100 deductible
collision and full coverage
comprehensive.

Young drivers in Hous-
ton may face n $130 In-

crease, to $746 a year, for
their regular coverage,
while older drivers in that
city pay about$296 for the
sameInsurance.

The Board will make its
decision by October 15,
Chairman Joe Christie in-

dicated. New rates would
take effect January 1. A
raiseof 8.8 percentwas or-

dered lastyear.
SpendingAt Record
Stategovernment spend-

ing hit nn all-tim- o monthly
high of $962,154,535 last
May, Treasurer Jesse
Jameshas reported.

James report for the
fiscal year ending August

31 said averago monthly
GRANDSON VISITS

Donald Cowley of Rogers,
Ark., arrived Saturday for a
few day ..visit, with his.--

Mrs. .J,. ,
great--

grandmother, Mrs. W. W.
Stephens.
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spending totalled
$712,760,000during the
period.

The Treasurer said the
stnto earned more than
$78.9 million during the
last fiscal yearof $1.33 bill-
ion worth of time account
deposits in 1,240 Texas
banks. Ho said cigarette
tax collections totalled
$247.0million, interestand
dividends on investments
hold by the treasury bond
division $315 million and
escheatand othertaxes co-
llected by treasury $2.07
million.

CommissionGetsCnso

Tho new Tcxns Public
Utilities Commission got
its first case last week n
controversy over telephone
equipment rates.

Its authority to actbefore
January 1 is expectedto be
challenged,since the law
creatingthe agency gave it
regulatory duties starting
nextyear

Fisk Telephone Systems
Inc. of Houston accused
SouthwesternHell Tele-
phone Company of offering
"fictitious" low prices on
special PBX telephone
equipment in an to
drive outcompetitors.

Thecasewas accepted by
the Commission for filing
and turned over to the at-
torney general'soffico for

advice.

Courts Speak
A federal district court

jury convicted District
JudgoO.P. Carrillo on

tax charges. Duval
County Commissioner
Ramiro Carrillo was also
found guilty.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
J. D. Windham was released

from St. Mary's Hospital
Saturday afternoon after a 19

day stay for treatment for a
back injury. He will be on
crutches for sometime.

Post Lodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. M.

Keg. Meeting on 2nd Thwrs.
aWI Cdse ......... W. M.

Paul Jones Sect.

Rtgulttor (band
MN Ytllow Dttltn 3
JW Urn Domino 1U
Lucky SunwayJ5M
JPC T Onward 3
MN Silftfto 28
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.rs you too tired to mako
ncv? You'd be amnied at

iw msny people arc nnd
n't even know it. Industrial
pirti report that chronic
rue ti one oi me Digged
tiU to employee produc--
ty-- wd advancement.

Frequently, the man who
cadi the most time wim m
A eeU the leastdone) Busy

II diy, working so hard he
ipi lunch, he rusheshome,
ibblti his dinner, and (you
tued it) does some more
irk. Without a break, he's
hiuited mentally and
jiically And with nothing to
ik forward to but worx when
wikes in the morning, he's

red before his day begins
thout evensuspectingJt.
This Is also true of the man
ho doesleavehi swork behi nd
the office but does nothing
Uit around andyawn when

;et home. Experts ogrec
foY both . iftctfmosf

iuitrlous and .the mostf
Iixed for housewives,too
sgood way to fight fatigue is
have something to look

imrd to besideswork a
ie, dinner out, or just an

ening of conversation with
leads. Clubs and hobblesare

tr nighttimeanswer!
For a longer, spirit-revivin- g

tnture, there'snothing like a
ttiendaway from the routine
theoffice and the familiarity
home. Taking the family ona
ip.eren a shortoneif you end
? In pleasantsurroundings

inch si a Holiday Inn con rest
m invigorateyou at the same
iim, It s the changeof pacethe
verworked office or home
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ore invited to
join Post Music
Invitations were extended to

five guests to bo welcomedInto
the Post Music Club at the
regular meeting Monday night
at the First Methodist Fellow
ship hall.

Hostessesfor the meeting
were Mrs. Wanda Mitchell and
Mrs. Mary Alexander.

Discussion was held to
remind the club of the District
II Confcrcncothat will bo held
In Post, Nov. 8th. Approx-
imately 75 members of tho

Club members
guests at lake
Members of the Mystic

Sewing club were treated to a
real outing, when they were
guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Hudman at their lake home at
White River after-
noon, Oct. 1.

A covered dish luncheonwas
served in the sun room and
several members enjoyed a
boat ride around the lake
during the afternoon.

Members present were Mau-di- e

Pcttlgrcw, Winnie Hender-
son, Pearl Polk, Mae Shipley,
Annie Trultt, Nell Windham,
Opal Williams and the hostess,
Jlmmle Hudman. Two visitors
were present,Mrs. Vesta Recce
and Mrs. Sclmn Lovelace.

MAKING FAMILY LIFE WORE FUN

HOW TO FIGHT
worker needsoccasionally.And
it canbedoneonabudget,with
thekids under12 sleeping free
in their parents' room, and
activities such as swimming
available free right thereat the
Inn. Wlille you have theenergy
to do It, why not lift the
telephone receiver and mokea
reservationright now?

When you're back at the
office, therearesome things to
think about, if you're going to
shapeup a new energy regime
for yourself. First, consider
your personal "fatigue
pattern.''Soma people operate
best in the morning', others In
the latehours of theday still
others only at nlghtt A little
observation will tell you when,
you reach the limits of your
energy when you do your
best work in largestquantity,
and when you might as well
give up and takea break.
Takestockof your office or

shop surroundings. Got a good
bright light onyour desk that's
casting a glare onyour papers?
The glare may be giving you
eyestrain which often leadsto
headaches or it can be
exhaustingyour eye muscles.
Tired eyescan causeadrainon
youi energy,makeyou wearier
thanyoushouldbe. The answer

n. . n A I M a AtllTLiriMoy rULnYinwiiUo AssistantCounty ExtensionAgent
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Service, Tho Texas A&M
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"Arthritis is a chronic
process of unknown

origin which causesdiscomfort
and pain of the Joints.

"And extensive research has
failed to show that the absence
or presenceof any food or
vitamin will cither cause or
cure any form of arthritis," she
explained.

Trying to alleviate the pain,
many arthritics fall victim to
food faddists or
"arthritis experts" who advo-cut- e

bizarre diet plans for
quick, miraculous cures, sho
said.

"And even though medical
authorities say these diets are
ineffective, onesurvey revealed
that almost 2.5 million people
have tried somespecial diet or
miracle food to relieve their
pain.

"Estimatesshow that Ameri-
cans spend over $150 million
each year on quick remedies
for arthritis."

Mentioning specific
"arthritis cures,"Mrs. Sweeten
said that one claim has been
"you can eat your way Into
arthritis and then eat your way

District II clubs will be
expectedhere to attend the
meeting.

Mrs. Nancy Shaw presented
the program study, "Panorama
of American Popular Music",
part I. Her program study dealt
with the folk and spiritual
music typical of the early
history of our country.

Mrs. Marita Jackson gave a
demonstration for the group on
folk dancing and Mrs. Nancy
Shaw,Mrs. Kny Lamb and Mrs.
Marita Jacksonaccompanied
by Mrs. Sharla Wells sang an
arrangement of the Negro
Spiritual "Joshua Fit Dc Battle
of Jericho."

Misses Nancy Candy, Vlckl
Gannon and Jodlne Tipton tap
danced to an arrangement of
"Franklo and Johnny."

Mrs. Marita Jackson con-
cluded theprogram by singing
several folk songs,and spiritu-
als, accompanying herself on
the auto harp.

Members present were,
Mmes: Mnry Alexander, Sue
Crenshaw, Louise Dietrich,
Judy Dobson, Beth Hamilton,
Marita Jackson,Maxlnc Marks,
Dorothy McCook, Sue Mctzger,
Wanda Mitchell, Boo Olson,
Nancy Show, Sharlot Sparlin,
Sharla Wells, Lee Ann Hodges,
Edlo Conncl, Judy Houston and
Connie Zlcgler.

may be softer, more indirect
lighting: try a less powerful
bulb or fluorescent lighting.

If much of yourwork is done
with a typewriter or adding
machine,you may be knocking
yourself out becauseyou have
to press a little too heavily on
the keys. The result of this
"minor" annoyancecanbetired
joints, aching arms,a general
fatigue and grouchiness that
spoils work and chances for
being "high-ed.- " A simple
adjustmentof the machine can
eliminate muchof theproblem.

Loud, intermittent noises
that come at irregular
Intervals candistract,forco you
to concentratetwice ashard(or
try to) and make you expend
twice the energy youshould.

If you're on your feet a lot on
thejob it may besore,tired feet
that arewearing you out They
can causebackaches,leg pains
or just plain fatigue, all of
which can lead to crankiness. A
feslmpleexercisetwlllstlrup"
the circulation in the teelj-
strengthenmuscles nnd build
up arches. Wiggle your toes In
your shoesasoften asyou can
and rotateeach foot from the
nnklo. At night, take 60
barefooted steps around your
room ontip toesand thenrelax
and refresh your feet by
soaking them in warm water.

Rememberthat you can tire
yourself out most by doing
nothing at home. The re-

creation you makefor your-
self (to recreateenergy),the
simple methods for relaxa-
tion you devUe...these axe
what it takesfor you to help
makeyour own breaks.

out again." She said this Is as
absurd as saying that by eating
oysters a person can Increase
his sexual potency.

Other claims advocatedusing
cod liver oil with orange juice
and honeywith vinegar.

"Careful examination of
people claiming arthritis cures
by fad diet reveals that they
were only arthri-
tics who never had the disease
to euro," the specialist said.

An arthritis sufferer can save
himself much disappointment
and frustration If he will accept
the basic nutritional fact that
no special diet or vitamin will
cure arthritis.

"It is true that patients with
arthritis, particularly the rheu-

matoid type, often do have
decreased plasma levels of
vitamins as do patients with
many other chronic diseases.
And vitamin supplements will
correct this deficiency, but this
has no effect on the diseaso
itself.

"Many experiments relating
vitamin levels with arthritis
especially Vitamins A, C,

D and E have
been performed. All show that
no vitamin Is
necessary for the arthritic
patient, becausea nutritionally-balance- d

diet provides all the
essential nutrients and energy
any personneeds," she said.

Around the curve llckety-spll- t

It's a beautiful car, wasn't It?

Happy Birthday,

Al

Your 40th Doesn'tPut
You Over the Hill

-- Necessarily!
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ADMIRE COCHISE Mr. and Mrs Ronnie Williams admire the sculpture of
Cochise, famed Indian leader, by Juan Dell of Santa Fe at the OS Art Exhibit at
the ranch houseSunday. (Staff Photo)

Two events highlight JlotJ te

'OS weekendend'
Social highlights of the "OS

Weekend" were n Friday
luncheon at the new Cross II
Ranch home of County Judge
Giles W. Dalby, cast of Post,
honoring the 27 artists visiting
here over the weekend, anda
Saturdayeveningchampaign
buffet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Chapman here
honoring both artists and
ropers.

One hundred nnd thirty-fiv- e

guestsattended the luncheon in
the Dalby's ranch homewith
Dob and Nancy Macy serving
as ts with the Dalbys.

The house party for the
luncheon IncludedMr. and Mrs.
Dwaync Gannon and Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Bounds of Calgary.

Some 250 attendedchampaign
buffet Saturday evening at the
Chapmanhome.

Members of the house party
for this event were Mr. and
Mrs. Joscphy Loncwolf of
Espanola, N. M., Dick Millar
and Danny Medina of Scottdalc.
Ariz., Mr. and Mrs Enrl
Chapman of Midland and Mr
and Mrs. R S. Anderson of
Midland, Mr and Mrs. K W
Kirkpatrlck, Lorry Chapman
and Christie Davis, all of Post

Mr. and Mrs. Brad Lott arc
proud to announcethe birth of a
son.BrnndonJay, born Sept. 30,
at 8:06 p.m. weighing 6 lbs.,
MMi ois. and 19'i inches long.
Grandparentsarc Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Lott and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill McBridc of Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Smith
of Spur announcethe birth of a
son, Miachcl Lynnc, born
Thursday, Oct. 2, at 3:16 p.m.
In Garza Memorial Hospital,
weighing 7 lbs., 154 ozs.

Residents of Post who were
hosts for thevisiting artistsand
their families for the weekend
were Mr and Mrs. Ed Ncff,
Mrs. Lois Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McCook, Mrs.
Ruby Kirkpatrlck, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Giles McCrary, Mr and
Mrs. Jerry Thuctt, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Connell, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Kirkpatrlck nnd Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Potts.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lott, Mr.
Adrian Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Macy, Dr. and Mrs. W. C.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Giles
Dalby and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Norman.

Each year during the OS
Roping, many Post families
have opened their homes to
visiting boys of Boys Ranch
who come to Post for the OS

Ranch Steer Roping and Art
Exhibit Show. Homes havebeen
providedeachyear and someof
the people of Post hnvc kept
boys each year

Listed below arc the namesof
the homes used this year only,
since it would be impossible to
name all of those who have
helpedyear after year

They arc Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Allison, Mr and Mrs. Bobby
Green,Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boles,
Mr. and Mrs. Mclvin Williams,
Mr. and "Mrs. Johnny Robison,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Burleson,
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Valdcz,
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Terry,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bagby, Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Hudman, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Quinn, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Gordon, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Conncl, Mr. and
Mrs. Julio Valdcz, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Foster Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Damon Ethrldgc, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Windham, Mr and Mrs
Mavis Hcatonand Mr and Mrs
Curtis Hudman

Printed Blouses are a very
important part of your
wardrobe this fall. Raferti
has a lovely selection of
prints to wear over indispen-
sable little soft touch poly-
ester knit tanks, or alone if
you prefer. In your kind of
colors. Beautiful. Sizes 8-1- 8.

We Give S&II GreenStamps

Those admitted to Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were:

Lupe Castcllo, obstetrical
Robert Norris, medical
Ina Cox, medical
LaGayluah Fcagin, medical
Bcatriz Mesa,obstetrical
Wanda Smith, obstetrical
Lew Baker, medical
Randy Mason, medical
Bcatriz Mesa,medical
Glllerono Mesa, medical
Donna Lott, obstetrical

Dismissed
Karen Jones
Lllllc Mills
Robert Norris
Bcatriz Mesa
LaGayluah Fcagin
Donna Lott
Ina Cox
Lupc Castillo
Opal Montgomery
Morris McClcllan
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Ninety attend
reunion here

Ninety children, grandchild-
ren great grandchildren and
friends attended the annual
Edwards family reunion held
over the weekend the 1

Club building
Children the late Tandy

and Sally Edwards
were Cleo Edwards Pampa,
Joe Edwards Clovis, M.,
Hubert Edwards Dimmilt,
Loyd Edwards Post, Mrs.
Nola Turner Lubbock. Mrs.
Estclle Cook and
daughter-in-law-, Mrs. Coll Ed-
wards Garland. Mrs Lillian

was unable attend

HOMECOMING

DANCE

at

PARRISH BUILDING

Friday
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Rhonda Rogers was honored
Friday, Oct. with surprise
birthday party for her 13th'
birthday.

Those attending were Kalhy
Lynn Jamerson. Hccky Reyes,
Reeky Pearson,Lesa Howe and
Debbie Ratasal Ralls;
Anita Cox and Raenell Rogers
of Post and Tim Anderson of
Lubbock.

guy who drives wide
open thinkin' he's just
hopln'

becauseof illness
Plans were made have the

reunion Post again next fall.
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GRAHAM AREA NEWS

Elmo Bush is home from

hospital after surgery
By MIIS. GLKNN DAVIS

Wo arc happy to report Elmo
Bush returned homo last week
from Lubbock where he had
been a patient in Methodist
Hospital after undergoingknee
surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Short and
sons visited in Mulcshoo last
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks
of Olton and Mr and Mrs. Carl
Fluitt made a tour last week
through New Moxico, Colorado
and Oklahoma.

Mr and Mrs Ambers Parrish
visited last Sundaynear Abcr-nath-y

with Mr and Mrs.
Jimmy Parrish and some of
their children.

Mrs. Edith Campbell of
Amarillo is visiting her sister
and brother-in-law- , Mr. and
Mrs. McMahon.

Mrs. Lewis Mason and Mn
Jody Mason attended the
Harvest Festival in Brownfield
last Saturday. The Junior high
school band marched in the
parade and won in their
division. Brent Mason was a
member of the band and is a
member of the Lewis Mason
family

Four boys of "West Texas
Boys Ranch" spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs Mclvln
Williams and David.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lusk
visited last Friday In Paducah
with his sister. Mrs Stella
Booth and cousins, Mr and
Mrs. Aubert Newberry o

Duartc, Calif
Mrs. Avery Moore and Mrs.

Mary Ethridge were in Lubbock
last Saturday, Mrs. Johnnie
Rogers and Mrs. Viva Davis
were in Lubbock Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Cowdrey was a
Sunday luncheon guestof Mr
and Mrs. Bryan Maxcy

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Will

lams visited last Sunday
afternoon in Hurlwood with Mr
and Mrs. Jesse Edwards and
family They visited in Slaton
on their way home with her
sister and brother Mr
and Mrs. Donald Fortenberry
and family

Sunday luncheon guestsof
Mr. and Mrs Mack Ledbctter
were Mrs. Kennith Cook and
sonsof Amarillo. Mr and Mrs
Larry Moreman of Childress,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ledbctter
and Mrs. BeUyewberry

Mr. and"Mri.JohnJohnsonof
Lubbock and Mrs. Innis Thuctt
wereSundayluncheonguestsof
Mr. and Mrs. WagnorJohnson

Mr and Mrs. QuanahMaxey
have beenovernight visitors tn
Roaring Springswith Mr and
Mrs. Grady Webb

A numberof people from here
attended the ballgame in
Cooper last Friday night

Mr Bryan Maxey visited in
Lubbock last week with Mr and
Mrs. Don Maxey ami Mr ami
Mrs Dave Oakley and family
and attended a lecture at

Dedication of
new airport

CROSUYTON - House
Speaker Bill Clayton will
deliver the dedicatory address
Friday afternoon for the new
Crosbyton Municipal Airport,
located south of town.

The airport dedication Is
planned in conjunctionwith the
Texas Air Tour group, which
will visit Crosbyton from 11 15

a. jn. to 3 p. m Some 130 pilots
and passengersare expectedtn
the.9 planeson the Texas tour

A permanent airport plaque
will fee unveiled in the short
ceremonies

TEXAS

TALK
By

FRED

MYERS
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Initial reports Ml a oew acid
dettnttngprocessfor cotton
are all positive. Called the
"dilute sulfuric add deHnting
prwcMs". the aew method of
removinglint from tettanired
premier severalthings. Moil
significant for the firmer Is
IHp prttspect of kwer dv
llnllng eesls and higher
iuaRty pknttag seed. CaUof)
Intflrparated of Raleigh.
NtKth Carolina, m developer
of the procMH they say wftl
revolutionise deHnttng. Cur
rently wet acid processesare
threatened by haviowweaul
Prelection Aiceney action
becauseef the largeamountof
sulphuric acid used In the tie
llnllng. According to firil
reports, the new processww
consumeonly about20 uuuiuU

f sulphuric acid per ten of
cottonseed delintrd.Hackers
of the operation say the
quality nf the seed w(ll be
Improved, with no deteriora-
tion of the seedtoat and 5Ji
water uptake levels during
germination equivalentto gfn
run seed.

SentrySavings
Association

10t N. toadway

Broadway Church of Christ
Mrs. Pearl Wallacevisited on

afternoon last week with Mr
and Mrs. Fred Gosselt

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Byrd
and family were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Peel and attended church
services at Graham Church of
Christ.

Last Friday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Cowdrey
and family were Mr and Mrs
Dean Alexanderand family Mr.
and Mrs. Dal Alexander and
family of Lovlngton. N M . Mr.
and Mrs Danny Berry and
family. Mrs Wilma Berry from
Eunice, N M . Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Redman and family and
Mrs. Ethel Redman, and Mrs
Mary Cowdrey.

Mr and Mrs Clovis Tucker
visited last Wednesdaywith her
mother Mrs Pearl Wallace

Laity Sunday
for Methodists
Sunday, Oct. 12, will be

"Laity Sunday" at the First
United Methodist Church. The
morning worshipservicewill be
under the direction of the laity
of the church. Thelay speaker
for the service will be Itormon
Satus, a member of the Texas
Tcoh football team, and a
resident of Pampa.

Members of the coaching
staffof PostHigh School who arc
members of the congregation
will be directing the service.
Special music will be furnished
by the youth choir, the
Messengers,under the direction
of Mrs. Barbara Babb

Church Lay Leader. Joe
tiiddons. encouragesall the
members of the church lo give
special emphasis to this "Laity
Sunday."

Lou Marks home from Arizona, California
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Marks

returned homeSaturday follow-

ing n vacation to Aritona
and California. They report a
wonderful time.

They visited Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Knutson In Phoenix.
Ariz.. Lou's sister and her
husband and then went to
Laguana Beach. Calif., to visit
Lou's daughter and herhus-

band. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Singer.

While In California, they
visited many points of Interest,
one being a taping of a portion
of the Tony Orlando and Dawn
show. They also attendedn
baseball between the
Chicago White Sox and the
California Angels at Aniheim.

Santa Barbara they
visited a Danish settlement,
Solvaug, that was very brightly

DR. FRANK BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

OFFICE Mondays. .. 1:30 to 5:30 P. M.

HOURS: Thursdays 1:30 to 5.30 P. M

206 West Mam Ph 495 3687

IE

game

Near
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decorated and Inviting wllh
Nlsscn Elves decorating the
roof tops In Ihe village. AIo
they visited the Mission of
SantaBarbara, which Is famous
for teaching agriculture and
irrigation to the Indians.

The Mission of Snn Juan

FINE FARE

J

fapistnuio was among places
visited an was the Huntington
Library. Art nailery and
llrttnnntcal Harden nl Snn
Marino Tills art pollery held
over 200 art tieasurersinclud-in- c

Chouccr works and the
painting "Blue Boy" and n

POST ANTENNA CO., INC.

At

429 EAST MAIN

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5 Mondays
through Fridays

Office Phone 3127
After Hours Call 3603

Jimmy Evans, Manager
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Every Sunday
3:00 to 6:00 P.M.

. - PUBLIC IS INVITED - -
Lots of Prizes

No Alcoholic Beverages

CHILDREN UNDER 12 NOT ADMITTED

VFW HALL

KgS YSS.

PMARDT'S

BINGO

CAMPBELLS'

SOUR
FINE FARE SALTINES

30 OZ
CAN

CHICKEN NOODLE

TOMATO

'iti

it
COLLEGE STATION - For-

mulas bul not Inhcls may
undergochangesfor certain
cooked sausagesand similar
products with pork and beef,
due to n temporary amendment
lo federal meat

by the U. S.
of

TheseInclude
knockwurst and bologna, ac-

cording to Mrs.
Clyatt.

Pork shortages
the change,which attempts "to

Insurean supply"
of those products, Mrs. Clyatt
reportedof the amendmentthat
allows moot processors more

In adjusting form-
ulas, which must substitutebeef
for any pork eliminated.

Also, with the current pork
shortage, pork prices arc

higher than a
year agoin general, look for
best pork values on hams,
picnics and shoulder roasts,"
she advised.

Mrs Clyatt is a consumer
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Dick and Dena
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marketing information specia-
list with the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service. The Texas
A&M University System

At poultry counters, she
reports adequate supplies but
higher prices than last year at
this time.

Record workshop
for 4-- H Oct. 13

The County Council will
sponsor a county-wid-e record-boo-k

workshopon Monday, Oct.
13 at 7:30 p. m in the
building.

Miss Martha Couch, Area 4--

and Youth Specialist, will
present the program. Miss
Couch is a former member of
the Howard County 4-- and has
attended the National
Congress as a result of her
prize winning rccordbook

All membersareurged to
attend this workshop. All junior
members need to attend the
first hour and senior members
should plan to stay for the
entire program

LEAN

3 LBS. PORK
PORKCHOPS

25

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT

1

TOTAL

TT
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licef prices are about the
same, with best values on arm
andblade pot roasts, and
round steaks, ground beef, calf
and Uff liver.

Uest vegetable buys include
yellow, zucchini and acorn
squash, carrots, cabbage and
green peppers along with cu-

cumbers, turnips and greens,
rutabagas, colljrds, mustard,
sweet potatoes rid red pota-
toes

Fruit economy centers on
bananas, while Uartlett pears
are in good supply, and grapes

In peak supply. Other
choices include Johnathanap-
ples, oranges, plums, peaches
and nectarines, the specialist
added.

C0NSUMEK
plentiful seasonal vege-

tables in di-
nnerswith perhaps cottage
cheese,deviled eggs or small
amountsof meat for protein.

The one who when he's
been drinking dependson you to
do his thinking

m bbbbbbbbbbbbi

Seeps
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7 LBS. ROAST
4 LOS, CHUCK ROAST, 3 LBS, 7 OONC ROAST OR ARM ROAST

7 LBS. STEAK
3 LBS. RIB STEAK OR CLUB STCAK. 4 LBS, BONC IN SIRLOIN

3 LBS. CHICKEN
1 WHOLE CUT-U- PRYCn PLUS EXTRA THIQHS 4 DRUMS

5 LBS. GROUND BEEF
S LOS, GROUND

IS

LBS.

QUANTITIES

TT

chuck

are

WATCHWORD-Serv-e

multi-vegetab-

drives

$2599

PRICES GOOD
THRU'

OCT. 11th

J
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About 70 Students, 10 fneuity
members,and some foot hall
fans leave today (Thursday) for
Prude Ranchand Fort Davis.
The group will return Saturday,
Oct 11.

The MacDonuld Observatory
and Fori Davis will be visited
Friday, and two football games
(grades 7-- and 012) will be
played Saturday

Faculty membersmaking the
trip are Supt T. E. Dlckcrson,
Coach James Thomason, Coach
Jerry Hnhn, Miss Lynn Hclth,
Mrs. Laura Jo Wheeler, Mrs.
Anne Chaff In. Mrs. Peggy
Wheeler, Mrs. Carolyn-Courtne- y

and Miss Cecilia Diaz
(teacher aide.)

Conference
Six teachers attended the

Texas Association for the
Improvement of Reading Con-

ference Friday, Oct. 3 at
Coronado High School in
Lubbock. Teacherswho went to
the conference were Miss
Elolse Woods, Mrs. Anne
Chaffin, Mrs. CarolynCourtney,
Mrs Ruth Hail. Mrs. Peggy
Wheeler, and Mrs. Laura , Jo
Wheeler.

--O-

Loop Defeats SouthlandJunior
High

Southland's Junior High
Eagles fell to Loop 40-1- 3 Oct. 2
at Loop. Mickey Garza scored
first for Southlandon a d

run. The extra point try failed.
The Eagles lit up the-- score-
board again on a pass
from Ambrose Davila to Sable
Rodrlquez. Davila passedto
Rodriquezfor the extra point.

--O-

Powder Puff Football Game
Southland High School girls

will take on the junior high girls
in a PowderPuff football game,
Saturday,Oct. 18 at 7 p. m. The
game, to be played on the
Southlandfootball field, will be
sponsoredby Miss Lynn Hclth
and the sophomoreclass.

High school cheerleaderswill
be Ricky Cardona, Junior
Buxkempcr, John Chaffin and
Jay Callaway.

Junior high cheerleader will
be Sherman Daughtery, David
Becker, Joe Rodriquez and
Freddie Lucero.

Admission will be $1 for
adults and 50 cents for children.

--O-

Calendarof Events
Oct. 9 "Rodeo Roundup'

Assembly with WhTp and rope
feats'and gun safety,1U5 p. m.
In the auditorium. Admission,
25 cents.

Oct. 1 Fort Davis and
Prude Ranch field trip and
football games (grades 7-- 9 and
high school.)

Oct. 1C Junior high football
with Whitharral, home,
6:30 p. m.

Oct. 17 High school football
at Whitharral, 8 p. m.

--O-

GlrU Uatkrtball Schedule for
October

Southland High School and
Junior High Girls' basketball
schedulefor October is :

Oct. 20 - High school A & B
and junior high with Sands,
home, 5 p. m.

Oct. 21 - High school A & B
with Loop, home,6 p. m.

Oct. 27 - High school A 4 B
and junior high at Sands, S p.
m.

Oct. 28 - High school A & B
at Loop, 6 p. m.

--O-

School Menu, Oct. 7

Monday Vegetable stew,
peanutbutter mixture, rolls,
butter, strawberry mousse,
milk.

Tuesday Lasagne,cabbage
slaw, carrot sticks, peach
cobbler, cornbreud.milk. -

Wednesday Burrltoes, red
beans,Spanish rice, pear, half,
milk.

Thursday - Fish sticks,
cornbread. beets, squash, cele-

ry sticks, peanut butter cake,
milk.

Friday Hamburgers,
french fries, tomatoes, lettuce,
pickles, onions, mustard, may-
onnaise,butter, lec box cookies.
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Need
Copies?
Let us do it.
We're backed
by experience
...andejiperli!
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Bryan

Bryan Davis ran (or two
with

runs and passed(or a third in
leading a sluggish Post Ante-
lope team to a 29 to 8 victory
over the Cooper Pirates at
Woodrow Friday night.

"We weren't mentally ready
for this one," Coach Bobby
Davis told The Dispatch after
the game as the Lopes had all
kinds of difficulty getting their
offenseuntracked.

Post finally put it together
with three touchdowns in the
second period and then added
their final points on a four-pla- y

drive with 1:52 left In
the game.

The Lopes ran into penalty
trouble in the scoreless first
quarter, but just about every-
thing went wrong in the final
halt including two fumbles, a
pass only three
first downs and less than a
hundred yards total offense.

It was victory No. 4 for the
season for the Lopes and the
first in district SAA play.

If sluggish, It was easy.
Cooper posed no offensive

threat all night, not once
driving inside the Post 45.

Cooper's score came in the
final period when Jimmy

Game
Pott Cooper
12 First Downs 7
228 Yds Rushing 49
18 Yds. Lost Rushing 22
210 Net Yds. Rushing 27
9 Passes 37
4 Passes 13

102 Yds. Passing 118
1 Opp. PassesInt. by 1

5 Punts 7
38.4 Kick Average 37.3
6 Penalties 3
75.5 Yds. Penalized 35
2 FumblesLost 2

Dorland, who set up one
touchdown with a long punt
return and another with a good
run off a pass into the flat,
bobblcda bouncing Cooper punt
and the Pirates recovered on
the Post 17.

A line shot got a yard before
Kelly Choban passed to Tall
End Donnie Seals In the end
zone for the score.'

The Cooper then
threw to lanky RaymondJones
for the two conversionpoints.

Choban filled the night air
with flying footballs as the
Pirate running game managed
only a d total for the
night.

He threw a some
37 times Only 13 of

them were held by his corps of
receivers for US yards. More of
his bullet shotswere dropped
than caught.

Dorland got the only
for Post when he picked

oneof Choban'sshotsoff late In
the third on his 38 and zipped 31
yards back through a broken
field to Cooper's 34 Several
other times the Lopes, like
Cooper receivers, found Cho-
ban's throws too hot to handle.

The only sustained Post
scoring thrust of the game
came in the third period when
the Lopes moved from their
own half-yar- d line 99 '4 yards
for the third touchdown with a

penalty against them
included. That made thedrive
actually 1144 yards in length

The other three Post scoring
efforts startedin Cooper'shalf
the field.

Again the looala eame out of
the game without a serious
Injury Fullback Randy Baker
got an ankle sprain for the only
minor casualty

This Is how the action went:
First quarter worst of the

season for the Lope offense,
that is, until the third period,
which was worse

Post took the klckoff and
drove to the Cooper 34 where a
13 yard penalty on fourth down
forced a good Garland Dudley
punt of 43 yards which rolled
dead on the Cooperfive

The next time Post got the

Davis
Quarterbackscorestwice
on runs, throws for third

Quarterback

touchdowns breakaway

Interception,

Statistics

Attempted
Completed

quarterback

intercep-
tion

Congr

i
i

ball back they drew two
penalties and Davis lost 10
trying to pass.

Post recovered a Cooper
fumble on the Lopo 48 late In
the first. From there, the Lopes
drove early In the second for
their first touchdown with
Fullback Perry Rogersgoing in
from the three.The points were
set up when Davis passed Into
the flat to Dorland who raced
through a broken field for a

gain and a first down on
the Piratenine.

A bad center snap on the
conversion kick prevented the
Lopes from getting anything
off.

There was 9:52 left In the half
and theinitial score seemto get
the Lopes started.

Forcing Cooper to kick after
the next kickoff, Dorland raced
Seals' kick back 23
yards to the Cooper 34. Rogers
got four yards on two cracks at
the line.

Davis on a keeper around
right end, turned the comer,
cut back through the Pirate
secondary and rambled 30
yards to score standing up.

Davis then passedto Dorland
for the two conversion points
and it was 14-- 0 with 7:34 still
left in the half.

Seals got off a 48 yard boot
which rolled deadon the Lopes
two yard stripe a couple of
minutes later. Davis lost one In
a keeper and then Post was
penalizeda half yard to Its half
yard line for taking too much
time.

Tailback Edward Price got
the locals out of that hole and
started on their only long drive
of the night by sweeping right
end for 13 yards and a first
down.

Davis passed for five to
Dudley and ran for six and
another first down to the Post
31, but the Lopes were
penalized15 yards after the ball
wasdeadon theplay and it was
first and 25 from the Post 18.

Price sped for nine and then
Davis found End Mike Shep-
herd behind the Cooper second-
ary and hit him for a pass-ru-n

play (mostly pass) good for 45
yards and a first down on the
Cooper30.

Davis didn't wait for anything
bad to happenhere. He skirted
right end on a keeper, cut back
again and faked the Cooper
safety almost off the field as he
sped 30 yards again to score
standing up.

This time "Deadly" Dudley
finally got a chance for a
conversion kick and he put It
through the uprights for a 21--

with 2 19 left on the clock
Nothing much happenedin

the third period to either team,
Dudley's punt Into the
end zone being one of the few
highlights for the Lopes.

End Mike Waldrip did recov-
er a Cooper fumble on the
Pirate 30. but with fourth and
long Davis had a pass
interceptedby Cooper in Its end
zone

Late In the period, Dorland
got his passInterception and 31
yard runback but that went for
naught too when Davis fumbled
a center snap for no gain on
fourth down on the Cooper 30.

Early In the fourth. Tailback
Randell Wyatt broke loose on a

d scamper before fumbl-
ing the ball away whenhit hard
by two Mratcs.

After Cooper got Its touch-
down on the punt fumble and
pass midway in the fourth, the
Lopes actually went for it on
fourth down on their 4S and
Cooper took the ball when
Rogers was eut down for a
yard lost

Cooper lost the gamble of a
fourth down paisa minute later
on a fake kkk formation and
Post took over on the Pirate 4

from where they drove for the
TD In four plays.

On three consecutivecarries
Price got 20 yards Then Davis
arched another one to Mike
Shepherdin the endzone for the

sgjA HHi HHaM unm H "
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Frosh wallop

Cooper here
Coach Lane Tannehlll's Post

High freshmenwalloped Cooper
32 to 6 In Antelope Stadium last
Thursday night for a fait start
In district play.

Four different players tallied
the touchdowns and on all four
scoring occasions the locals
also tacked on the extra points.

Cliff Kirkpatrick went two
yards off tackle for the first TD
in the opening period with
QuarterbackBryan Compton
tacking on the extras on an
option.

In the secondperiod, Comp-
ton "sneaked" the final yard
for the second touchdown and
this time Kirkpatrick got the
conversion points on an option
pitch from Compton,

Later In the same period
Compton passed34 yards to
Dale Redman for the third
touchdown and again Kirkpat-
rick got the extras on an option,
making the score 24 to 0 at
halftime.

Tim Morris scored the final
touchdown with a d dash
oft tackle In the final half and
Kirkpatrick slanted off tackle
for the extras.

The freshmen Invade Slaton
this evening looking for district
win No. 2,

7th graders

'beautiful 85
"The most beautiful punt I

ever saw a seventh grader
kick" led the Post seventh
grade football team to an 8--8 tic
with Slaton seventh graders
Tuesdayevening in Slaton: -

The quotes are from Coach
Carroll McDonald.

The kick was by Lance Dunn
an which spiraled

40 yards In the air and then
rolled down around Slaton's
goal line. Slaton players trying
to pick It up and get out of the
hole fumbled the ball into the
end zone where End Charles
Curtis recoveredit for the only
Post touchdown.

Fullback Gary Baker ram-
med the conversion points
across.

This action came In the first
period.

Coach McDonald told The
Dispatch: "We moved the ball
real well, but fumbled away
two good scoring opportunities.
We just made too many
mistakes."

Slaton tied the game by
running back the second half
klckoff for a touchdown and
running in the conversion
points.

The eighthgradersdidn't fare
as well. They lost to Slaton In
the nightcap, 16-1-1

Post got a touchdown in the

tally.
Price got into the scoring

column when he swept right
end for the two conversion
points.

Klckoff man Buddy Britton
got off two kicks which rolled
completely throughthe end
zone, but did hit a low line drive
which the Pirates spearedfor a
near mid-fiel- d possession.

In the individual rushing
department, Davis got 71 yards
In 10 rushes,mostly on his two
TD runs. Price wasnext with IS
carriesfor 84 yards, Rogersgot
39 yards In 10 tries, Wyatt 22 In
two. Dudley 12 in two. Dorland
U in five, and Baker eight In
one

atufation 1
REX ALLISON

On Your Purchase o? Two New Ford
Pickups and One New Ford Car.

Is businessreally that food?

The Loser
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Lopes
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Post's game
here with Slaton's Tigers
Friday night will be the big
"District SAA game of the
Week" with Denver City
hosting Cooper and
going to Tahoka.

Roosevelt will entertain
Littlcflcld In a non-distri-

which will be
watched closely to determine
the Eagles' true strength.

The Eagles the
Frcnshlp Tigers but good, 34--

last Friday night at Frcnshlp to
serve notice they are to be
reckoned with In the SAA title
chase.

Of course the tig shootout
last week was at Slaton where
Wild Bill and his
Tiger mates were on "the
verge" of their first victory
ever over the Denver City
Mustangs.

Trailing 3 to 9, the Mustangs
with a substitute at
the controls went 80 yards for
the winning touchdown late In

the fourth period.
Swiftie Jeff Ham got the last

23 yards on a draw play In an
obvious passing situation with
3 27 left on the clock. The

-

first period when Scott Walker
blocked a Slaton punt which
was recoveredon the Slaton 23.
The localsmoved It to the nine
where on fourth down, Walker
took a pitch and circled end for
the TD. 'The extra points were
missed.

Post got its final touchdown
with little more than a minute
to play in the fourth quarter,

a long scoring drive
with a two-yar-d pass from

Mike Macy to
Scott Walker In the end zone.

The locals tried an onside
kick after the TD in an effort to
get the ball and score again,
but Slaton fell on the bounding
ball.

Slaton twice broke for long
TD runs in the secondperiod,
added the extras, and assumed
a 16--8 lead before the final Post
tally.

Post fumbled away one good
scoring in the
second half and on another
Slatonheld for downs on its own

to district win at Coope

DC comesfrom behind in

fourth to edge Slaton
homecoming

Frcnshlp

engagement

trampled

McClcskcy

quarterback

tie Slaton on

yard punt'

climaxing

Quarterback

opportunity

m

Tigers roared back but time
ran out on them. With 14 ticks
still left and the ball on DCs 17,
Slaton Quarterback Tomllnson
threw an Interceptionto Ham In

the Mustangend zone.
The game was pretty tre-

mendous,good and bad.
Slaton droppedthe football

seven times and lost five
fumbles. Ham ran for over 100
yards for his third straight
game. Wild Bill McClcskcy
carried the ball 18 times for the
Tigers In the secondhalf alone

six of them in a row and
was Slaton's ground game.

Jackie Bailey, who hadn't
playedan offensivesnap In four
games, started at quarterback
for the Mustangs with Carl
Coggins, the regular signal
caller, hospitalized at home
with an Illness.

The Tigers had an edge in
first downs and passing,but the
Mustangs had most of the
ground yards.

Ham broke 57 yards for an
apparently Denver City TD In
the first half only to have it
nullified by penalty.

Denver City scoredfirst on a
36-ya- field goal by Kevin
Munn with 9:26 left In the first
period after the Mustangs
recovered the first Slaton
fumble. He barely missed from
43 yards a few minutes later
and according to the Denver
City Presshas hit one 52 yards
In practices.

Girl Scoutstour
law enforcement
Girl Scout Troop 293 toured

the "law" complex, Tuesday,
Oct. 6, The tour was conducted
by deputy sheriff Mike Craw-
ford and was very interesting.

Those present were Tammy
Echols, Tina Beavers, Anna
Gonzales,Anita Looney, Sheryl
Anderson,Marty Furlong, Don-
na and Dlanna Horton, Holly
Dunlap, Sherrl Mason, Lora
Pringler and Beatrice Curtis,
and Carol Peppers and Irene
Fry.

15.

Coach McDonald credited
Chuck Black, Deb Palmer,
Scott Walker and Larry Rodrl-que- z

with "good defensive
play."

The seventhand eighth grade
teams next starts will be In
AntelopeStadium here Tuesday
night ajslint Frmaklp.

BANK LOAN

: tftil I HOB

fftflTI

Bclorn you buy a car why
not toot your own horn with an
Automobank Loan.

Tho moneyyou twvo with our low Interest
financing can got you a better deal on the
car you're out to buy. And you'll own it
sooner with an Automobank Loan.

If you take it from us the car horn
you useasyou drive out tho dealer'sshow-
room won't be the only horn you'll have to
toot. And we're not Just making noise.
A goodbankhasmore Answers than Questions!

Lopes

The Post Antelopes will go up
against Wild Bill McClcsky and
one of the best defenses,If not
the best they have faced to date
when they entertain the Slaton
Tigers In the Post Homecoming
game In Antelope Stadium
Friday night.

Coach Bobby Davis reports
his unbeatenclub Is "ready."

"Slaton has a good football
team,"Davis told The Dispatch
after reviewing the game film
of Slaton's narrow loss to
Denver City at Slaton last
week.

The Lope grid mentor report-
ed the club Is In good shape
physically with only a sprained
ankle on Randy Baker and
Perry Rogers' foot bruise
where It got steppedon In the
Cooper gams the enly injuries.
But both fullbacks will play.

Coach Davis announcedno
changes in the Lopes' starting
lineups,but said Mike Babb not
only would alternate at nose
guard with Duke Bell but would
play some offensive left guard
as well,

Post JVs are
still unbeaten

The Post Junior Varsity
football team opened district
play here last Thursday night
with a 14 to 6 victory over the
CooperJVs in a game in which
all the scoring was confined to
the first half.

Post received the klckoff at
thestart of the game and drove
70 yards for the Initial
touchdownwith Fullback Butch
Booth plunging the final yard
for the six points, Booth also
ran In the two conversionpoints
over right tackle.

Cooper's JVs countered with
a d touchdown drive of
their own but saw a lateral go
awry for a fumble on the
conversion try and the first
quarterended8 to 6.

The localsgot their final TD
seconds before the half after
recovering another fumble
pitchout on the Cooper two. A
PosL.'pttnt had backed the
visitors against their goal line.

Tommy Reed took this one In
for the tally from a yardout but
Quarterback Brad Davis's pass
into the flat on the conversion
effort sailed beyond the reach
of two open Lope JVs.

Cooper didn't get anywhere
near the Post goal in the last
two quarterswhile Pott fritter-
ed away two opportunities.

The victory left Coach Don
Black's club still undefeatedfor
the seasonwith three victories
and a tie.

Post will Invade Slaton
tonight for their seconddistrict
start.

Sleep in a chair, nothing to
lose,bui a nap at the wheel Is a
permanent saeete.

j&

are
Wild 87',

readyfor

Tigers
With Randall Wyatt showing

up well against Cooper as a
reserve tailback, Coach Davis
can use two complete sets of
backs against Slaton with
Baker alternating with Rogers
at fullback and Jimmy Dorland
alternating on every other play
Garland Dudley.

Offensive starters again In-

clude Shorty Hester at center,
Ray MarUnez at right guard,
Buddy Britton alternating with
Mike Babb at left guard, Dale
Odom and Benny Grccno at the
tackles, Mike Waldrip at tight
end and Mike Shepherdat split
end.

In the backfletd with Rogers
and Dudley will be Bryan Davis
at quarterback and Edward
Priceat tailback.

Defensive starters include
Babb and Bell alternating at
nose guard, Danny Saldivar at
one tackle and Oscar Sanchez
and Casey Zachary alternating
at the other, Dalo Odom and
Waldrip at ends, Alfred Pena
and Hester at linebackers,
Dudley at strong safety, Davis
at strong halfback, Shepherdat
free safety and Dorland at free
halfback.

The Tigers run out of a short
slot I with McClesky, d

t

Post climbed into the "top
ten" in the statewide Harris
high school football poll last
week,ranking sixth in ClassAA
with Olton the only West Texas
AA club up aheadof them.

The Lopes also climbed a
notch in the United Press
International poll from fifth to
fourth, but failed again to break
Into the top 10 in the Associated
Pressversion.

"Maybe it was our fault (tho
coaches) that the boys weren't
mentally ready to play at
Cooper," Coach Davistold us.

With winless Cooper not
having anything which could
accurately described as an
offense, It isn't hard to
understand that the Lopes
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POST ANTELOPES vs. SLATON TIGERS
FRIDAY NIGHT, OCT. 10 IN ANTELOPE STADIUM

Coronation Activities Begin at 7 p. in. - Kickoff at 7.30

The Slaton Tigers missed their first victory over Denver City's
Mustangsby just 3 minutes and 27 seconds last Friday night at
Slaton before bowing to a late touchdown drive by the Big Red.

Make no mistakeabout it, the Tigers posea real threat to the
district title hopes of the Post Antelopes in the homecoming
encounterhere this Friday night.

Wild Bill McCleskey is a tremendousrunnerand the Tigers can
also throw the football all over the field.

Post was almost caught "looking ahead"last week at Cooper.
They betternot look anywherebut at the Tigers Friday night the
homecoming hoopla, big crowd, and pretty gals notwithstanding.

torza Tire Co.
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Harold Lucas Motors
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Rocker A Well Service

R. E. Cox Lumber Co., Inc.

B&B Liquor Store

George R. Brown ::

Western Auto

Harmon'sHamburger
Hut-Arca-de

Caprock Liquor '

Wes-Te-x Pump & Supply"

Caprock Welding Service

Taylor Tractor & Equip.

Anne's Beauty Salon

Caprock Gulf

Gibson's Discount Center
Dorison's

FashionCleaners

Terry'sTire Shop

BEAT AND GO ON TO WIN 5AA

TV

Tom Power

Texaco 1, 2, & 3
T

Postex '

Post
Post
National

0

Ben Cabinet Shop

D&D

Co.

Post
Co. Post

C.
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Be in your seatsearly for all
pre-gam-e festivities!

Post Exes and Student Homecoming

Dances Game!

SLATON

Caprock

Insurance
Wacker's
McCowen's

Plant
InsuranceAgency

The Dispatch

First Bank

Owen

Producers
Willams Equipment
Wilson Brothers

Contractors
Southland Butane

Mayor Giles McCrary

Stewart Service Center

"v "

r

After

Other Gamesfor Week
Tuesday, Oct. 14

5:00 Post 7th Graders at Frenship

7:00 Post 8th Graders at Frenship

Thursday, Oct. 16
5:00 Post Freshmenvs. Frenship,Here

7:30 Post Junior Varsity vs. Frenship, Here

Pate 9

i

DISTRICT CROWN

Strawn Transport& Acid Inc.

Dr. Charles McCook

Garza Co. InsuranceAgency

Post Antenna Co.

Raferti

Southwest 4 K

Piggly Wiggly

Fabric Mart
Nelson & Son Automotive

Double R Beauty Bar
White Auto Store

Gateway Motel

FrancesL. Camp,
Texaco Wholesale

1
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Rotarian-s-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)
plained that Reeco now has 40
foreign flight studentslearning
to fly Jets there. They have
come from seven emerging
countries which now pay the
way of their pilots' air
training.

Rotary President Jim Corn-
ish read a letter from Rotary
International President Ernes-
to Imbassahy de Mello of
Brazil congratulating the Post
club as It approachesits 50th
anniversary Oct 21 on 90
years of Rotary service.

The club Is planning a 50th
anniversary banquetin city
hall auditorium with their
Rotaryannsas guests.

OS Weeken-d-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)
turning out for the affair.

$1,200 from the concession
stands at the steer roping for
the two days.

Dr. Wilson explainedthe gate
of $12,941 from the big crowds
for the two days of events Is
divided one third into the steer
roping jackpot, one third for the
expenseof stock used,with the
final third going to West Texas
Boys Ranch after deduction of
all other expenseswhich are
considerable.

The treasurersaid he made
no attempt at this time to
estimate how much would
eventually be cleared from the
roping.

Steer roping
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)

of San Angelo.
Besideswinning the average.

Barns also finished third in the
second d and tied for
fourth in the third.

Other money finishers in the
average on four head were
Charles Noble of Yates, OUa..
third in 82.8; James Allen of
Santa Anna. Tex., fourth in
B6.9; Walt Arnold of Sllverton.
fifth, in 88.7; and Phil French of
Crcsson,Tex., sixth in 89.7.

Three girls Vicky Johnson
of Snyder. Paula Smith of
Clovis, and Lisa Jo Mann of
Hobbs finished In a
three-wa-y tie for first In the
GRA sanctionedbarrel race
with a time of 34.8 secondsfor
two runs around the barrels.

Roy Cooper of Monumentwon
the match calf roping Saturday
afternoon by roping his
in 172.6 seconds foran average
of 14.3 per calf. He defeated
Jim Barzll, of G ruber, Tex.,
whosetime on 12 headwas 222.9
seconds.

Wade Lewis of Hereford won
the Invitational calf roping
Saturday afternoon and Ken
Smith and Sid Price won the
team roping, alsoon Saturday

The other six finalists in the
steerroping Sundaybesidesthe
six moneywinners were Arnold
Felts of Woodward, OUa.. Jim
Bob Altizer of Del Rio. H L
Todd of Burlington, Colo .

Randy Burchett of Pryor.
Okla.. Rex Pratherof Hereford,
and Sammy Worrell of Altoona.
Kans.

The 12 ropers with the best
times on a total of three head
ropeand tie a fourth steereach

PecosMcEntlre of Kiowa.
Okla., defending OS champ,
was the first out of the chute
and had hard luck on his first
steer taking a no-U- to knock
bim out of his chance for a
third OS title which would have
retired the Connell trophy

The winners of the four
which pay $800, $600.

$400 and $200 for first, second
third and fourth are as follows

First Kelly Corbln
of Delaware. Okla..first 16.0;
Bud 1pton. second,17 1 , Lewis
Kinkead of Tucumcari. third.
18.0; and James Allen, fourth.
18.3.

Second d Sonny
Davis of Kenna. N M 18 8.
Kenny Call of Blanco. Tex .

17.1; John Barns. 17 8; with the
following tied for fourth. Sonny
Worrell and James Allen. 17 7

Third d Phil French
18.2; Troy Fort. 19 1. H L
Todd of Burlington, Colo . 19 3
and tie for fourth between Roy
Thompsonof Happy, Tex and
Barns in 19.4.

Fourth Walt Arn
old, 118; James Alien 18 0
Jim Bob Altizer, 17 2 and
Arnold Felts, 18.3

In the girls barrel race, with
48 contestants,tysa Jo Mann of
Hobhs,Vicky Johnsonof Snyder
and Paula Smith of Clovis
finished In a three-wa-y for first
in 34.8 secondsaverage for two
runs around the barrels

Cindy Beaver of Fluvanna

openin-g-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)

elation would becomeowner of
the property

It was pointed out that the
association holds all Its own
stock and thus no personal
gain would be available to
officer or members of the
association.

"It's just good community
service," Potts explained

Whitaker and Hall, Lubbock
firm, are the architects for the
projects

Stewart told the executive
eemmlttee that It needs to ga
to work en drawing up a lease
agreement for Uwe whe will
rent the apartments and a.

managementplan to deter
mine the procedurefr renting
the apartment!

Early school
stories sought

A request for Human Interest
stories about educationand
schools of the 1800's has been
received by the Garza Histori-
cal Commissionfrom the state
ParentTeachersAssociation.
Such stories as are received
will be publishedas abicenten-
nial gift to the nation. Readers
may send their stories to the
Garza County Historical Com-

mission, and they will be
forwarded.

Five local delegates will
attend the State Historical
Commission annual meeting to
be hcl Oct. 24-2- 5 in Nacogdo-
ches.

Mayor Giles McCrary appear-
ed before the group to give an
up-dat-e report on the current
status of the Algcrita Hotel
Building project. He stated thai
the city Attorney has been
instructed to explore the steps
necessary to remove the
building from The National
Register in order that It may be
demolished.

Membersattending the meet-
ing Included Henrietta Nichols,
Nita Burcss, Joy Greer. Winnie
Tufting, Vada McCampbell,
Tom Bouchlcr, Lottie Shclton,
and Gwcn Boren. The regular
meeting was held in the Bank
Community Room, Tuesday,
Oct. 7, 1975.

was fourth In 35.2; Karla
McAshan of San Angelo was
fifth in 35.3; and Connie Wood
of Addison, Tex., sixth in 35.4.

The other five finalists were
Jackie Barton of Earth, 35.6; J.
J. Basinger of Southland,3S.8,
Brcnda LcMond of Andrews,
36.0, and Jcana Felts of
Woodward, Okla.. former world
champ, who got a 22.5 In the
Sunday run becauseof a five
secondpenalty when her horse
knocked over the last barrel If
she hadn'tgotten the penalty, it
would have been a four-wa- y tie
for first.

Winners in the first d

of the barrels were Paula
Smith, and Vicky Johnson,tied
for first in 17.2. JeanaFelts,
third in 17J; and Lisa JoMann,
fourth in 17.4.

In the Sunday run, Cindy
Beaver and Lisa Jo Mann tied
for first In 17.4; and Paula
Smith and Vicky Johnson tied
(or third in 17.6.

Results of the Saturday
roping eventswere as follows:

Team Roping
First d Tee

Wollman and Guy Allen, first,
8.8 seconds.Mack andJim Bob
Altizer, second,9.8; Ken Smith
and Sid Price, third. 10.0;
James Allen and Tee Wollman.
fourth. 10.1

Second d Roy Dee
Fort and Troy Fort, first, 8.7;
Billy Tankersley and Bill
Benson, second, 8.8; Jim Hill
andJunior Hays, third, 8.9; and
H B Mardls and Bud Mardis.
fourth. 9.3

Average - Ken Smith and
Sid Price, first. 19.5; Billy
Tankersley and Bill Benson,
second.31 3. Billy Teagueand
Buster Record, third. 21.4;
David Ellison and Doug Irwin,
fourth. 22.0; Tee Woolman and
Guy Allen, fifth. 22.7. and Tony
Boggeman and Gary Knox,
sixth. 23.7

Invitational Calf Iteplng
First d - J. R

Smith, first. 11 3, Gerald
Russell,second.14.2; Frank
Boyd, third. 14 7, and Bob
Ragdale. fourth. 15.3

Second d Wade
Lewis of Hereford, first, 12.7;
Pecos McEntlre of Kiowa,
Okla , second, 12 8; Tooter
Wattes of Stephenvllle. third.
14 I, Bill Griffin of Tahoka and
Walter Arnold of Sllverten. tied
for fourth. 14.4

Average Wade Lewis of
Hereford, first. 318. J T
Smith of Midland second. 26 9
Pecos McEntire third 30 8
and Hoy Thompson of Happy
fourth, 31 2

ALTON
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City buys
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)
that he is advising Mrs. Marks
to call a meeting of her
community center committee
to get remodeling cost esti-

mates from bare essentials
step by step up to the $190,000.

The council will meet for a
study session Monday night.
October 20, to consider the
city's next move In remodeling
the building, probably at some
lesser amount.

"There is no usewasting two
weeks to get some smaller

City move-s-
(ContinuedFrom PaceOne)

new city judge succeeding
Jerry Hester who took the job
on a temporary basis. Mrs.
Greene will be paid $150
monthly for performing her
judicial duties.

Voted $500 to help the Post
Chamberof Commerceand Its
Women's Division purchase
Christmas tree decorationsfor
16 downtown light poles at a
total cost of $1,133. Merchants
will be asked to donate too
toward the purchase.

Ed Bruton, presidentof the
Chamber, and Mrs. Patsy
McCowen. who heads the
women's divitlon, said the
Chamber intendedto purchase
the tree decorationswith lights
even though at present the
Chamber has no way to light
them. Bruton said thedecora-
tions might be lighted In future
years.

The council voted on first
reading to renew the contract
of Pritchard andAbbott, tax
evaluation engineers,for

year at no increase in
charges for the evaluation
service.

Tom Miller, representing
Pritchard and Abbott, said the
new contract will not contain
the clause that his firm would
provide legal service In case
the city was taken to court
over tax evaluation case.

In their final action, the
council namedMrs. Ruth Ann
Newby to the Post Public
Library board of trustees
replacing Mrs. Patty Kirkpat-ric- k

who is rotating off the
board.

Postings
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)

city buy the ParrUh building
Tuesdayafternoon.There is no
longer a question of whether
or not this community, at long
last, will have a community-yout-h

center. It will. The only
question remaining is do they
want a good one or a
nondescriptone.

--O-

After folks think it over
awhile, we think they will
finally agree they want one
with good facilities adequate
in size for Die community's
needs.

--O-

Ccrtalnly, we don't want just
a middle-age- d

store with a coat of paint

Everything g- o-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)
for the crownings.

Candidates for football
queen,the first coronation,are
Patricia Bilberry, Jennifer
Miller and Kim Mitchell.

Booster club beau candi-
dates are three senior footba-
llers, Quarterback Bryan
Davis. Split End Mike Shep-
herd, and Tailback Edward
Price.

There arc four candidates
for band sweetheart,third and
final event of the pre-gam- e

program
They are Pam Carpenter.

Kathy Howell. Christie Davis
and Patricia Bilberry

After the game,studentswill
have a homcoming dance in
the junior high gymnasium to
(he music of the Traveling
Salesmen from Lubbock

BaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaaBBBBBBBW7

the projeny service
Mischief 119.. .tha 2500 lb. Super
Register of Merit Sire

AKLAN
BOS.

KENT
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estimates," Mayor McCrary
told The Dispatch.

Harvcy-Morto- n of Lubbock,
attorney for he city, advised
the council Monday night that
if the contract is properly
drawn the present county
commissioners court could
commit future courts to
payingoperationexpensesof a
center if the court agrees to
share the community-yout- h

center project by paying
expensesup to the amountof
the city's purchase and
remodeling cost.

There was a questionat the
joint meeting last week as to
whether or not the ogreemcnt

would be legal.
Morton also said if the city

purchased the building the
county could not put money
into the remodeling.

Basically, the money the
city used to purchase the
building is reserving sharing
funds laid aside this year for
the center project to the
amount of about $50,000.

The city has only four more
years of payout on the two
water bond issuesdating back
to the developmentof the old
Post water field years before
the White River Lake was
built

These bonds are being paid
off from water
revenuefunds.When the bonds
ore retired with a payment of
$35,000 on principal for four
years plus interest, the city
will have a $100,000 water
department reserve fund

for use which had
been accumulated to build a
new waste disposal plant, not
now needed.The city will also
have$35,000 or $40,000 in water
department revenuenow being
usedto pay off the bond issues
which can if be transferred
into the general fund for any
city use desired

The $100,000 water depart-
ment reserve can't be spent
legally until the bond issue is
retired.

Several councilmen Monday
night expressedbelief the
could not afford the proposed
$190,000 remodeling of the
Parrish building by

At least, the first big stop
hasbeen taken the purchase
of a building to be used as a
combined community-yout- h

center. The only question
which remains to be decidedis
how nice a center doesthe
public nd council want or feel
hey can afford.

VISIT IN PLAINS
Donald Cowley and Mrs

Wesley Stephens visited In
Plains Sunday with Mrs.
Stephensson. Bowen Stephens
and family.
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Y0UNGBL00D HEREFORD SALE
WMbttsfay, October15. 1975

LuncM2:00 Sa!t-1:0-0

Sale at the Youngblood Ranch,at tho Caprock...
15 miles eastof Lamesaor 18 miles west of Gall on U.S. 180

SELLING 58 8ULLS-Twe- 's or Two's
30 FEMALES-Cow-s and Calvts

Brtd Cows
Featuring and of

497 5621 5290

department

city

itself

Sale Headquarters
Plainsman (.total
Lamesa Texas
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GIBSON'S

DISCOUNT CENTEP
122 N. BROADWAY

mm
Shop

for
Afro-Shee- n

Products

AFRO SHEEN COMB EASY, 8 0Z. AND 16 0Z.
AFRO SHEEN CONCENTRATED SHAMPOO

AFRO SHEEN CONDITIONER AND HAIR DRESS,2 & 8 0ZS.
AFRO SHEEN HAIR SPRAY, 14 0ZS.

Top Job
Heavy duty household
cleanerwith ammonia

power for the really tough
jobs. 28 oz.

Gibson's
$1.03

. . .

1123
SALE

Gibson's

77C

For you

PRICE $4.49
SALE

Little Your House

BARBIE BEAUTY
Bath Collection, Soap Circles,
Bubble Bath Bouquet, Bubbling
Bath Beauty Set. GIBSON'S PRICE

$5,27
SALE j

BIG GAME BAGS
arebig enoughfor

big buck to
get.

II GIBSON'S 57c

on
evendry, skin feels

fast. 10 Oz.
OR

GIBSON'S

GIBSON'S

Beads

These
going

2880
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Gemini

MWWMMMMMI

Vaseline

Intensive
Care

Lotion
Non-greas- y, contact,

chapped
better

REGULAR FRESH HERBAL

m..mmitm-PmmKmu- .-

I
I I

can
on

10 11

DIAL 49M

Specials Good through

weanesaay Oct, 15

ELECTRIC

Alarm Clocks
Some with drowse,somewith

dlalite, somewith both

REG. $5.19
SALE

TIDE
Laundry Detergent

cleaning
count

Net Weight lbs., ozs.

$3.99
For that Favorite Girl in

SETS

REG.

that you're

softens

$3.9!

.Tide's In... Dirt's 1

By Jergen's

$1.99

HUNTERS!
Set Yur Siihts These

Shotgun,Rifle and Pistol

Cleaning Kits
Keep your guns in good shape this hunting season.

$4.2;

UN OASES
We have them lo fit guns with scopes-- and reguUr e

,M

$7.99 to $22.88

GUN RACKS
Fit anywherebecausethere are no holes to drl.

GIBSON'S

$4.88 . . .

Soundesign

AM Novelty
RADIO

1222, comes in
decoratorcolors

REG. $8.77
SALE

. $3jy

$6--
9

CAPRI CONDITIONER

HAIR RINSE
32 Oz. with texturizersto mane

hair easierto manage

93C
5?2?f 29
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'monoxide levels have
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levels,
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Inn leaks around doors
Li to bring In fresh
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Ltumn chill in the air
Lght a promise of cold

to Texas, and it has
! enough In some parts
i for heating units and
ves to be brought into

Idly, each home owner
heating system has had

kcked by a skilled
nance man before turn-th-e

heat for keeps,
many instances have
wnd of faulty lnstalln--

kilter in the heating unit
tin duct work. Or, if the
Isn't done correctly, a
may not function at full
y and give off excess
t of carbon monoxide,
kaths have occurred in
from seemingly small

With Texas in the midst of its
fall and winter hunting season,
hunters should check ventila-
tion In their stoves and should
examine smokestacks and
chimneys for obstructions.
Birds or other animals could be
nesting in them.

Of particular concern to
health and safety experts arc
the useof catalytic heaters and
other unventedheaters In tents
and campers. They can and do
produce deadly carbon mono-

xide fumes.
What can you do7
First, make sure the damper

Is open before lighting your
fireplace. Have your gas
refrigerator service-checke- d

annually even though newer
models have improved control
systems. All furnaces, regard-
less of fuel type, should be
checkedand properly vented to
the outside. Combustion-chambe-r

leakage Is a serioushazard,
particularly If the heating unit
Is old. All individual room-typ- e

gas heating equipment should
be vented. And, say safety
experts, don't use your gas
cooking range for heating

Automobiles and trucks, a
well as other gasoline engines,
should not be run indoors for
long periods even with the
garage doors open. A charcoal
grill or hibachi should be used
outdoors not Inside.

While carbon monoxide poi-

soning is sneaky, there arc
recognizablesymptoms If
you arc alert.

Early symptomsof carbon
monoxide poisoning Include
yawning, headache,nausea,
dizziness, ringing in the cars
and even abdominal pain.

Difficulty In breathing and
unconsciousnessquickly follow.
The victim should get fresh air
Immediately and shouldbe kept
lying down and warn. A

physician should be called
promptly, and oxygen or an
oxygen-carbo- dioxide mixture
should be administered.

At least 1,400 deaths arc
attributed to carbon monoxide
poisoning in the United States
each year. Texas had 135
deaths In 1974. More than 10,000
persons nationwide arc poison-

ed by carbon monoxide. Those
not killed may suffer temporary
or permanent damage to the
brain, with seriousdisturbances
of vision hearing, speech and
memory.

Carbon monoxide is danger-
ous, but it doesn't have to be
fatal, repeats the Department
of Health Resources.Be aware
of the dangersand takesteps to
eliminate them.Be cautious in
the use of heating appliances
and have them checked regu-
larly and you may never suffer
from carbonmonoxidepoisoning.
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Texas tourist 'biz' had

a dropoff this summer
AUSTIN - On Wall Street,

stockbrokers callIt a "technical
adjustment" when prices fall
after a sharp rise. Perhaps the
Texas tourist industry had its
"technical adjustment" during
the summer of 1975, when the
average tourist party drove
fewer miles, stayed a shorter
time, and spent less money
than in previous quartersor in
1974.

Thesearc the findings of the
Summer Quarter Visitor Indus-
try Report just released by the
State Department of Highways
and Public Transportation.

On the other hand, just like
stockbrokers, the Department
is optimistic. There Is evidence
to suggest that theremay have
been more visitor parties
during the 1975 summer. Texas
Tourist Bureausregistered a
gain In services to out of
staters, as did various major
tourist attractions. The Depart-
ment will not, however, know
exactly how many auto visitors
came to Texas until the endof
1975.

The report shows that sum-

mer visitors to Texas drove an
averageof 990 miles In thestate
compared to 1,422 miles driven

Workshop to
be held here

The Post Church of Christ
will host teachers of the 14lh

Street Church of Christ of
Lamcsa Oct. 13 and 14 in an
areaTeachers Workshop. The
two hours of work will begin
each evening at 7:30 with a 15

minute devotional
Teacher's from 35 to 40

congregationshavebeeninvited
to participate. The church plans
for an enrollment of 150

teachers.Two class sessions
will be divided by a period of
refreshments A feature of the
workshop will be displays of
teaching materials provided by
Sentinel Book and Supply of
Lubbock.

Six classes on teaching will
be taught bythe elevenLamcsa
Teachers: Cradle Class, Frclda
McCormlck, Venita
Woodrum and Penny Bllyeu.
Grades Joan Weaver and
Fern Roberts; Grades 4--

Nancy Swafford and Donna
Montgomery; Grades Cecil
Hulson; adult. Bob Woodrum
and Fred Weaver Beachcr
McCormlck is the coordinator
of the workshop. There ts no
chargo for the workshopand no
collections will bo taken The
public Is invited to attend

I Homeowners:
I Maryland,

Preferred Risk,

L American

H Indemnity

H has deviation

rales that

B currently average

20
Less than

STANDARD UXAS

HOMEOWNERS RATES

Call Me for Details

TOM POWER

495-305- 0

or 3051

24-Ho- ur

Service

INSURANCE
"Friendly & Sincere"

i

saa

by spring visitors and a
1, 153-mil- e average for all of
1974. They stayed 5.70 days,
compared to 9.G days In the
spring and 6.92 days in 1074.

The party sizewas larger this
summer, 3.06 persons, but
spending was down to $17 per
person per day from the $20
highs of the spring quarterand
last year.

Again, most of the visitors
were repeaters; 70 per cent had
been to Texas before and
evidently liked what they found.

The report also gives the
facts on where summer auto
visitors went, where they came
from, where they stayed, why
they came, their ages and
family Income. Data in the
report arc based on question-
naires returnedby 9,167 visitor
parties after they had complet-
ed their Texas trips.

I

c

Bedroom
Suite

By Memphis
dresser, Mirror,

Bed with Footboard,

lingerie

$357.50

$244.44

4-- H program grew from 1908 corn club
COLLEGE STATION - The

program has a proud
heritage, and the upcoming
National Week Observance,
Oct provides a good
opportunity to reflect on Its
history, Its current status,and
the new horizons that lay
ahead, says Dr. Don Stormcr,
state and youth leader with
the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service.

More than 215,000 Texas
boys and girls will join the 7.2
million acrossthe nation
In special events and activities
keyed to this year's theme,
"4-- - '70. . .Spirit of
Tomorrow."

"But In looking to and
planning for tomorrow,
arc also reflecting on the past,
and Texas played a big part in
the 4-- heritage," notesStorm-
cr

"For it was In 1908 that a
Corn Club was formed In Jack
County by part-tim- e county
Extension Agent T. M. Marks

Sermontopics
are announced

Sermontopics for the coming
week for the First Christian
Church will be, "The Day
Moses Becamea Man" for the
11 a. m. Sunday worship
service, and "The First Mis-
sionary Journey of Paul" for
the 7 p. m. service,according to
Edgar L. Fox, minister. There
will also be a worship service
held at Twin Cedar Nursing
Home Sundayafternoonand the
sermon topic will be "Love
Makes Us Kind."

Other services for the week
Include the 9:45 a. m. church
school,6 p. m. Christian Youth
Fellowship, In the
hall and the prayer
service in the parlor at 7 p. m.

for
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All

By Koylon

Res.

TWIN SIZE SET 139.50
REGULAR SIZE SET 149.95
QUEEN SIZE SET 199.50
REG. SIZE FOAM SET 269.50

By Sealy Supreme
TWIN SIZE SET ,7. 139,50
REGULAR SIZE SET 179.50
QUEEN SIZE SET 239.50

ALL BED PILLOWS

Sizes.

Double

Chest and

Nhtttand
REG.

fellowship
Wednesday

MATTRESS

109.50
124.50
169.50
229.50

119.50
159.50
209.50

to teach farm boys about orn
production becausehe was
having little success reaching
the farmers themselves.The
club started with 111 boys, and
the results that Marks achieved
drew nationwideacclaim. This
club was a forerunner of as
It is known today "

So 4-- grew out of a need to
make education more practical
and Interesting to farm youth.
It provided enriching, real-lif- e

learning experiencesthrough
the "learning by doing" concept
and today's programs offer
similar experiencesalthough
the projects and activities have
changed.

"By encouraging high stand--

man in

Navy Air Controlman First
Class Bobby P Gibson, of
Route 3, Post, participated in
"Deep Express", an annual
NATO exercise In the Eastern
MediterraneanSea.

He Is a crcwmcmbcr aboard
the aircraft carrier USS John
F. Kennedy, which was one of
17 U S. Sixth Fleet ships
involved In the multi-natio- n

exercise.
The U. S. forces joined with

air, ground and seagoingunits
from Italy, Turkey, Belgium,
the Netherlands,West Germany
and theUnited Kingdom, to test
the operational readiness and
capabilities of defenseelements
on NATO's southern flank.

The exercise included defen-
sive operationsby the combined
NATO ground forces against a
simulated amphibious assault
west of Istanbul, Turkey.

The John F Kennedy Is
homcportedat Norfolk, Va.

LIMITED SUPPLY
Still Available of All Setsof 1975

Post Commemorative Medals
Great Gifting on

and Anniversaries

Seeat Post Chamber Office
106 S.

vvvvwvuwvvv

-- gaJTCjgfeg

fTTTn $i89-0-
0

lm LaBoy
Rechner

I FREE I

DRAWING

FRIDAY, OCT.

Register, purchase
required.
present

MATTRESS AND

BOX SPRINGSSETS

PostureLok

PROTECTORS,

Sale

20 OFF

Garza
NATO exercise

Birthdays

Broadway

REG.

REG.

and
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ards and setting of meaningful
goals, lays a broad and
firm base for a of

points out

Two wildcats
for

Two more wildcat oil tests
have been for
drilling in Garza

One is Sun Oil Co.'sNo. S.
M. Swcnson & Sons, 19 miles

of Post which will be
drilled to an 8,100 foot
It's location is 6G0 feet from the
north line and 6G0 feet from
west line of Section 27, Block 2,
H&GN

The other Is the No. 1 John
Lett which will be drilled by

Oil Corp. five miles
of Post and is

for a 9,000 foot depth
It's location is 496 feet from

north line and467 feet from the
cast line of Section 5. block 1.

JasperHayessurvey

1

NOW STOCKS

CB Radios
-- Base

and Base
Antennas

-S-WR
-- CB Car

HUDMAN FURNITURE

13awwm
ffnife

CO.'S

BassettTraditional Sofa
With Lawson arms, T seat cushions, self decked

and arm covers. Entire sofa in easy to keep HERCUL0N.

REG.

sale 3ioy.ya
Mason-Tyle-r Sofa

Traditional with loose pillow seat cushions

all poly dacron wrapped in pincore foam, self--

decked, fully skirted in HERCUL0N.

$299.95

SALE........

Double Six Chairs
MAPLE FINISH By

Table to 96" with three leaves

$479.95

stock Dark Oak
Door Triple Dresser Mirror

Chest

on Chest

Triple Dresser Vertical Mirror
.MWM

Regular or Headboard
$89.50

Door Commode

We are able to offer this merchandiseat a price
of a purchaseol a new group. This suite

will be part ol our open stock.

SEE OUR

of Tables

and Ends Discontinued
Items Scratches Dents

All At Ridiculous Prices!

lifetime
personalgrowth,"

set Garza

announced
County.

northeast
depth.

Survey.

Coquina
southwest
projected

reversible

$229.95

back, reversible
cloud-sof- t

carefree

Garrison

42"x60" Extends

SALE....

With Twin

Door

Chest

Door With

Queen

special

because volume

Odds

TOGETHER

REG. $695.00.

REG 50

$228.88

Pedestal

$348.48

BedroomReside

$388.00

gk3.? $269.50

Sfc.50 $196.50

$309.50

sale.109:95

S&,,MS0 $86.50

FAMOUS

Bargain Window

SOFA. REG. $396.50
SALE

LOVE SEAT

$298

Stormcr. "As today's youth
grow to adulthood, they will
face a world unlike the one
most of us grew up in There
will be more people and fewer
resources. And there will be
vital issues in government that
call for wise decision-makin-

prepares young people to
assume the responsibilities of
adulthood In a changing so-

ciety."
With more than GO different

projects and activity areasnow
attracting members
through Texas and the nation,

has indeedcomea long way
since 1908.

ARTIST IS Sl'KAKHR
Jodie Boron, one of the guest

artists who visited Post for the
OS weekend, was also guest
speakerfor the Sundaymorning
services at the Post Church of
Christ. He and his wife were
guests of Mr and Mrs J B
Potts

Radios
-- Mobile Radios
-- Mobile

Meters
Locks

Table

Sl.

CARPET

SPECIALS

Heavy Pile

Green Carpet

for 12x17' Room

Only $68.50

Tweed

Choice of Orange or

Red. Reg. $7.75 Yd.

$5.97 yd.
Carpet Only

REMNANTS

12x34'4" Blue Grass
Shag, Reg. $262.70

$199
12x275" Green Shag
Reg. $163.75

$119.50
12x200'' Light Green
Shag, Reg. $129.50

$98.88
12x157" Dark Green
Shag, Reg. $99.95

$84.44
12xl8'0" Beige Tweed
Reg. $143.00

$67.50

Floral Velvet Sofa & Loveseat
Traditional, by Covey, 2 colors to choose from

$589.00

$339.50

$249.50
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Washington Golden Delicious

Apples

Lb.

Flame

Grapes
FreshCrisp Grean

Onions

jjXMVfIMM MM p'

Red or

Full of Jonathan,

Apples
Red

Grapefruit

FrozenFoodsfticivioodjlhiu Oetebtr 11.
1975, We (IIIMI th right to
limit quantitiot. None told tt
dealer.

t

I USDA Good Valu-Tri- m I
I RoundSteak I

$439
I 3-L- bs. or More, Fresh . I
I Ground eef 78 I
I Pack, Fryer Breast or Leg I
I Quarters 65c

I USDA Good Valu-Tri- m ICalifornia Calavo

Avocados I ChuckSteak I

Tokay

Flavor,

Ruby

Family

FarmerJonesRollMp I Sausage
,.Lh

: H
:z?:lsausaness149J

Mm P H ritu Rotmt'. use teioiM $ Ay

T lBS XTiirkeys 69c Turkeys ,.69cX

All Varieties, FarmlandFrozen

Dinners

$119
Pkg. Hi

Chef-Boy-Ar-D- ee FrozenCheese,
Beef and Cheese,Pepperonior

Sausage
111771 14-o- z.

CoffeeRich
Mrs. Smith's, Pumpkin

Pie

Pkg.

16-o- z.

Can

Double Your Guarantee
At Puihr Wiggly we are to conlidint ol tht tuperior qualityof our titth mciti, thjl .1proudlyoffer in unconditionalguaranteethat giet you doubleyour moniy back on any lushmeat purchase which doti not completely pleaio you
So it lor any reaton the Ireih meat you buy at Piggly Wiifly doesnot complexly titufi

you tee your ttore manager and the purchateprice will be cheertully rclundtd. double'

FASHIONED

Everyday
Kitty, All Varieties

Food
RanchStyle, Plain Pinto

Beans 3
Nestle'sInstant Chocolate

Quik

15-o- z.

Cans

Piggly Wiggly, 1 Ply. Assorted Paper

Towels 2 js?i- -

Piggly Wiggly, Daytime Disposable

Diapers
Piggly Wiggly Sheets,

Tissue
Wiggly. or Assorted

Tissue

Mix

30-C-t.

Pkg.

ly Bath, 375

PiRgly White Facial

4-R- oll

Pkg.

O 200-C- t.

Boxes

2-L- b.

Box

All Layer

CakeMix Box

89(
3 fr1

89(
Money-Bac-k

OLD

Low Prices

Cat 51
89

89

fiQ
Ov
$1

69
79

c

89

C

c

Piggly Wiggly, Buttermilk Pancake

Piggly Wiggly, Varieties

1BV2.oz.

59
6



Grocery

Btl.
Carton

Specials

Regular or Diet I L
purs ji I

10 Or RnH oc M Itm. VilflBTEIIIM H

Dr. Pepper

6

hips

vicktaiU

I Wiggly, PureVegetable I

149 I Shortening I

tffJVT ifJK in
Piggly Wiggly, Twin Pack, Potato

Iflfn lAfolftfimo Enrlntiilmm wmM vuiuumc I GUGi ai
rood stampCustomers

AdvertisedItems
Piggly Wiggly now marks theprice of

all its advertiseditems on the package
itself ... So you can be assuredthat
you're being charged the advertised
price at the checkstand!

OLD FASHIONED

EverydayLow Fiices
Piggly Wiggly, Regularor Non- -

Phosphate 1QP
Detergent rQ9
Piggly Wiggly

Bleach
Kellogg's, All Flavors

Poptarts

Piggly

Piggly Wiggly, Instant Orange

Drink
fjggly Wiggly, Bananaor Chocolate
Marshmallow

Pies
Pjggly Wiggly, Salad

Dressing
p'gBly Wiggly, Grapefruit

Juice
to Wiggly, instant

Potatoes

12-Ga-l.

Btl.

18-o- z.

Jar

14-o- z.

Box

16-o- z.

Jar

46-o- z.

Can

15-o- z.

Box

1I1M iflflflfll HH ilM Limit ont(1)
T.l HflHflr IJJiJJ ith $7 SO or

Can

Piggly Wiggly, Chunk I
Tuna 39clI Piggly Wiggly, Canned I
Milk 29c

I v I

I Tomato
- "- - I
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GrocerySpecials

Piggly Wiggly Cut

Cut Beans

i $1
n : i . . i : i . . tin i - i

Spinach, Jm
Potatoes Hit I
Piggly Wiggly, Tomatoes

Peas
Piggly Wiggly,

Peaches
FEOERAL

FOOD COUPON

j

Cans

or Whole 4
Whole

or Green

Cling

316-oz-. I
316-o-z I

We WelcomeFederal
Food StampCustomers

FreshDairy

Piggly Wiggly, Buttermilk
or Sweetmilk, Canned

10 I I Rjcpnitc
59Cl lojratosoup gjA
fl-fll-

!
nZ' I PiBBly Wiggly, Regular Quarters

1 A" Varieties, Hamburger I LjBLr
JHelners 5SrI At33&

55 Rain CheckPolicy M Y7

J gwj.iif tt " ' r 9C&Wi TaLi ft Hit'. 7JTsvBJ m patented 10 r mM9ttmJKnl9y

r
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St

'deal Mgi
PHS theme

On Thursday, October2, all of
Ihc students at Post High
School suddenlylearned how
fast and accurately they could
write a themo paper

SuperintendentW. F. Shiver
requested that all of the
studentsat PHS write a theme
entitled "My Ideal High
School." The assignment was
completedduring eachstudents
regular English class period.
The theme was designed to
consist of 400-50- 0 words, and

Jftootinq ilie freest

The week preceding the
homecoming game is usually
otic f the most exciting weeks
around PHS. Unfortunately I

feol that someof the spirit that
should be coming from all four
elaasosis missing. Let's all get
excited and boost the Lopes to
victory number four

--O-

I do not know what his
problem Is. but I was distracted
from the game Friday night by
Lester Josey It seemsthat
Losterthas a problem finding a
goodjjeat in the stands. Or
maybehe prefers to stand.

--O-

For all of you who ordered
mums from the seniors, they
will be delivered to the PHS
library after school You can
cither pick them up at the
library or the student who sold
you the mum can deliver it to
your front door Ding-dong- , it is
your PHS florist delivery

--O
Before the homecomingfesti-

vities the pretty girls always
get their pictures in the paper.
What about the"men' who will
be escorting them. Theescorts
for the Band sweetheart candi-

dates arc flay Martinez, who
will escort Patricia Bilberry;
Jay Strawn. who will escort
Pam Carpenter, Mike Babb,
who will escort Christy Davis;
and David Morrow who will
escort Cathy Howell Donna
Josey brought me the escort
names Thanks Donna. The
guys will be glad to know that
they aregetting someattention.

I would like to remind the
young peoplethat there will be
m dance following the football

HHBsssssssBHIiteh.

PLENTY TO DO Susan
work to do as tho student
at the H&M Construction
hero. - (Staff Photo)

We'to

From

school' is
subecf

was to be completed in one
hour

Each student was to tell what
hebelievedan Ideal high school
would be like. Superintendent
Shiver not only wanted the
students' Ideas, but he also
wanted to see how well the
studentscould write a theme In
such a short period of time

I am surethat Superintendent
Shiver received many good
ideas, but he also received
many surprises.

Uy NAN MAUI

game Friday night It Is
sponsored by the Student
Council and the Youth Center
It will be a rock dance The
band will be the Traveling
Salesmen who have gotten
great reviews from the young
people In Tahoka. The cost will
be $2.50 a person Everybody
bring your socks to the junior
high gym and get down to the
music

--0
Thc traffic coming from the

OS Hoping was unbelievable It
seemsthat the local "smokies"
were also pretty thick on
highway 84. I guessJerry Tyler
will learn not to tickle the
carburator anymore.

-- O-

I want to wish everybody a
happy homecoming.What's the
good word'' Beat Slaton!

Cooper game
Uy NAN IIAUt on

In the opinion of this reporter,
the pep rally that took place
this past Friday is one of the the
most electrifying to ever take
place at PHS the

The spirit was high and so
was the attendance.The stands in

SusonGary
in office of

Ily M1CIIELE MASON
Jack Hair, owner of H&M

Constructionand Dirt Contract-
ing, Is the employer of our next
Vocational Office Employee of

p

Gary finds plenty of paper
VOE employe of the week
& Dirt Contractors office

We pay you the highest rates allowed
FederalRegulations

Savings ore compoundeddally day in day
out on passbooksavings.

Savings deposited by the 10th. earn from
the 1st. on all savings plans other than
passbook. Withdrawals prior to maturity
aresubjectto presorlbedpenalties.

14 Tin

of 2 to Its

left to are Mr.

are left to

the to the
of

the side of the high
were Mr and

tho of
both gave

that the
was

their first

the Her name is
is to do

She and
of a

She from 1:45
m until 5 p m.,

She her
the she

for and with arc very
and also
like to a careerof a

She "I think
that the bo very

1 like to work with
to the ones I am

with now "
the for

the she is also an
of the

Homcmakers of the
PHS and the pep

is
with her employment and her
employer must be with
her This is an

of and

a
community

by

Friendly folks friendly good. . . . . .

old fashioned Texas hospitality ... are
Texas Savings Asso-ciotio- n.

direotors. all
dedicated to provide Texas folks with the

in savings services.

IflavS from jposl Jliyli Sbclxaot

Pate Post Dispatch Thursday,

OFFICERS The Freshmanclass met elect
Freshmanclass officers, sponsors and representativesare pictured

above. Those standing right reporter, Lisa Cowdrey; sponsors,
Rlghtmyer and Mrs. Thompson;student council representative,Shorty Bilberry.
Those right, vice president, Sylvia Curtis; student council
representativeKarla Duren; president, Scott; and secretary-treasurer- ,

Bryan Compton. during the meeting class discussedways raise
spirit PHS.

rally gets'best ever' tag
packed. Glddcns

Ralph Howell, president
student council,

Inspiring speechesInforming
Antelopes entire

community backing them
conferencegame.

likes job
H&M
week. Susan

Gary. Susan employed
general clerical duties.

types, files, other
clerical duties expected
secretary works

Monday
through Friday.

really likes job
because people works

helpful
friendly Susanwould

make being
secretary said,

work would
interesting
peoplesimilar
working

Besidesbeing reporter
VOE-OE-

active member Future
America,

choir, squad.
Apparently Susan satisfied

satisfied
work truly

example student power
employer power working toget-
her, helping form better

ISLE

jttsfc ifk dfc

service and
West key

words that bestdescribe West
The offioers and horns grown

and West
finest and loan

(Tex.)

FROSH PHS Oct.
officers.

seated
Shawn

Also

school The Antelopes went against the
Cooper Pirates.

During the week proceeding
the game the VOE (Vocational
Office Education) girls promot-
ed spirit by the selling of spirit
links for a spirit chain. Each
class was assigneda different
color. The links of each class
were stapled together to form
the four different chains.
During the pep rally the chains
were extended one at a time
accompanied by a drum roll
provided by Mr. Houston's
percussion section in the
Antelope Marching Band. The
winning class was the senior
class with the Freshman and
Sophomore classes not far
behind. Mrs. Black the VOE
teacher presented the spirit
stick.

Let It never be said that PHS
docs not have spirit. The
gymnasium is still shaking
from the excitement.

Bruce Sanderson
heads 4-- H club

The Garza County Jr Lead-
ers club held a meeting
Monday, Sept. 29 to elect
officers for the coming year.

Bruce Sandersonwas elected
president. Nancy Clary, vice
president, Mike Dye, secretary-treasure- r,

and Christie Conner,
reporter

Brent Terry and Nancy Clary
were elected county counsel
delegates.
v The meetings and programs
were planned through
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This year, as every year,
students across the nation will
be taking the ACT Assessment
Program tests and the SAT
(Student Aptitude Tests). The
tests arc held on nationwide
basis with all students taking
the tests on designated daysall
throughout the country. This
Saturday will be the first
nationwide testing date.

Bryan Davis is the only
student signed up to take the
test on this date. It appearsthat
ho is ready to get the tests out
of the way. The tests arc
compulsory for studentswho
plan to attend college after
graduation.

Coach Tannchlll, counselor
for PHS, has advised all
students to get their tests taken
assoon as possible.

Other studentsarc signing up
for the later scheduled test
dates, and will be taking their
tests as the year goes by.
Juniors arc also signing up for
the PSAT (Preliminary Student
Aptitude Tests) which will
prepare them for the SAT tests
they will have to take as
seniors.

LATE

(79) 1974 Gran
Torino 2-- Dr.

Loaded

(96) 1973 Gran
Torino 2-- Dr.

Loaded

1975 Gran
2-- Dr. HT

1974 LTD
4-- Dr. Brougham

1975
Ranchero

Seniors in

spotlight
Ily HOSIK II Altl'i lt

Our next senior in the
spotlight Is the daughter of Mr

and Mrs Luther Bilberry
Patricia Bilberry was born in
Post on July 29. 1958 and has
lived here all her life

Patricia Is an active member
of PHS She Is involved in the
school plays, the Office
Education as a
Vocational Office Education
employee,she funs track In the
spring. Is a member of the
National Honor Society, prcsl
dent of the Antelope marching
band, and sccrctary-treature- r

of the senior class
She hasseveral hobbles They

arc singing, rending, art.
playing the clarinet, running,
skiing, dancing and strangely
enough her favorite hobby Is

dating Joe Moore Her favorite
food is bar-b-qu- c steak. Her
favorite actor is Clint Eastwood
and fovorite actress Is Farah
Faucet Her favorite song is
"Fire by the Ohio Players.

Patricia says that she really
is not sure what she will do In

the future If she attends
college she plans to attend
Western Texas College or
Angelo State She plans to
major In commercial art or
music She says that If she docs
not attend collegeshewill try to
get a full time job and start a
savings account for the future.

-- 0-
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Lee Price is the parent of our

next senior in the spotlight. His
name Is Edward Price.

Edward was born in Post and
has lived here for 10 years. He
Is an active member of PHS.
He is a starting player on the
varsity football team. He Is a
member of the HERO-Futur- c

Homcmakersof America. He is
also a member of the Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes.
Edward plans to attend college
upon graduation. He is undecid-
ed about which school he will
attend and what his major will
be.

Edward's favorite things arc
wide and varied. His favorite
food Is Mexican food and his
hobby is horseback riding. His
favorite actor is Jerry Lewis
and favorite actressis Lorctta
Swlt. Ills favorite song Is
"That's the Ways of the
World." Edward has really
beenan asset to the successof
PHS not only as an athlete but
as a person. We wish him the
best In the future.

VISIT IN LAZUUDDIE
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Short,

Mark and Bill visited in
Lazbuddlc with Mr. and Mrs.
Orvillc Burnett and children
and then in Muleshoe with
friends Sunday.

At Intersections look each
way, a harp sounds nice, but
it's hard to play.
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YOUNG CHEF Joe Garza Is shownatwJJt
El Cafe whore he is an HECE
cook. Looks like fronch fries comina un
Photo) "I

Joe Garza worlcsfr

dad asHECE
By DONNA WAI.KEIt

The El Matamoras Cafe is the
place of employment for the
next Home EconomicsCoopera-
tive employee to be featured in
the Antelope Tracks. His name
is Joe Garza. He is employedas
a cook which falls under the
title of food service employee.

Joe's job also involves other
tasks such as cleaning the
kitchen, washing the dishes,
and according to Joe "taking It
easy."

Joe is an eighteen year old
senior at PHS. Aside from
being an HECE member he is
also a member of the HERO
Future Homcmakers of Ameri-
ca. He has little time for
extracurricularactivities be-

cause he works 25 hours a
week. When asked if he liked
his job he said, "Yes! It is
really an easy job, especially
since my father, Martin Garza,
is my employer. I can work as

Juniors to select
colors and song

By TRACY McAI.ISTKR
The second junior class

meeting of the year took place
In the choir room, Thursday
morning during the second
period.

The main objective of the
meeting was to elect a class
song and colors. Although no
definite decision was made, the
choiceshave been narrowed
down. These two things arc
very Important to the Identity
of a class. Before a decision is
made by the class all the
membersmust be satisfied with
the song and colors.

Also discussed were the
possibilities of getting the spirit
stick. The classdiscussedways
to raise the spirit within the
classand thus the entire school.
From now on the juniors will be
out to get the spirit stick so
watch out'
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